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MEDICAL TESTIMONY IN COURTS 0F LAW.*

Bv HON. JUDGE MACDOUGALL, TORONTO, ONT.

You- %vor thy 1'resident, about ten days ago, had the temerity
to enter the Court House, without a subpoena, came to my roomn
and made a request to me tliat I would be good enough to sa>' a
few words to the Association wvhen it assembled, upon the subject
of medical testimony, or perhaps, more particularly, on an import-
ant branch of it-expert testimony. 1 pointed. out to your 1'resi-
dent that my time wvas very muchi taken up at this particular
period of the year, and that [ feared -vci-y much 1 would Ûot be
able to consent, but like very many other persistent men he wvould
not take "No" for an answer, and later in the week he saw me
again and persuaded me to make the effort.

I was tempted also to refuse upon another ground, and that
wvas, that I have somne fairly strong views on the subject of medical
testimony, and I did not know but that somne of the matters 1
might care to discuss here wvould possibly not be as palatable to
my audience as they might be to the laity or to lawyers. (Here,
here.) But on reflection, as one of those concerned in the adminis-
tration of justice, and as one wvho has much interest in improving al
our methods, it struck me it would be a golden opportunity to
frankly and cand'idly use the scalpel a littie, if advisable, in dealing
wi th this important subject.

Now, of course, there are one or two elementary questions which

*Delivered at Ontario Medical Association Meeting.
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it is necessary, perhaps, to briefly glance at to. place ourselves, as
itm~ere- iii apposition- .with our subjct.

In the first place, there are two kinds of evidence, that is, the
evidence as to facts, which corne under the observation of the wvit-
ness, under the observation of a doctor just as rnuch as under the
observation of the laymcen ; but evidence as to facts is flot expert
testimony. Then, thiere is evidence relating to the interpretation
of facts founded on the knowledge possessed by the w'itneèss of the
spec'ialsubject, matter o( irîterpretation, of inference, of -conclusions
based' ùipon special knowvledge, this*is commonly called opinion
eviclence, or in other words, expert testimony.

A medical manl, as an ordinary witness, inay be asked as to the
c ondition lie found matters in when called as a witness, that would
be the common question, but wvherm lie is askzed, describing thlis
condition :" Doctor, is that condition dangerous to life ?" thien lie
is cailed upon to express an opinion.

Nowv, evidence must be relevant, and there I quarrel occasion-
alfly with the doctors, because they sometimes travel out of the
regular track--they go abroad. It must relate to the facts in con-
troversy; it must tend to prove or disprove, or e'xplain thern, and
it rnust meet the requirements of the 1awv bothi as to its form and to
its authenticity.

As to its form, there are sei7&-à1 Ïorms in wvhich such evidence
may be given. Lt rnay be given in the shape of opinion; it may
be given in the shape of a statement, setting forth the- taking
of a dying declaration. Thie latter, however, has to follow the
forms of lawv and, of course, to be sanctioned by an oath.

The question of the admissibility of testimony is for the judge,
the question of the wveight to be attached to the evidence is for the
jury.

*There is another sub-division. of evidence, some what cognate.
Evidence is either direct or indirect. Direct or positive evidence is
flot aided by any presumption or inference, wvhile indirect evidence
may be proof of collateral facts believed to have a connection wvitl.
thle princiç«al fact to be proved. Or again, it may corne into the
region of expert testimony, that is an inférence reasoned. out frorn
the knowvledge and e xperience of the witness wvho details lit-causeý
and effect-to. show that the ultimate fact wvhich. is sought, either-
exists or.does îlot exist.:

Nowv wise as non-professional people m-y be, they. are not
qualifi«ed in a great many cases to draw or make inferences, and
that is why,. on -the ground rather of necessity than on. any other
legal ground, so-called opinion.evidence is.tolerated as part of the.
process of arriving at a conclusion. .The ordinary- conclusions
hýave got usually -to be arrived at from definite facts, but owing to
tîle vaàfrey ànd multiple forrns of our civilization, -the -importance
of the arts anid sciences, thé mysteries wvhicéh are investigated by
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the medical profession, and in somne of the arts and sciences such.
knowledge being liriited to a small class, it lias bccome necessary,
in many investigations, in order to get at the root of the inatter,
to permit or aIlow~, xiot evidence of the facts, but skcilledz persoîîs to.
tell us Nvhiat the proper inferences should be frorn the given facts,
and in that way lias grown up this systen, of calling experts in
many cases to assist tlie court in arriving at a proper and just
conclusion.

A very familiar instance wviIl illustrate :Take a case (I think
it is cited in one of your text-hookcs on jurisprudence), suppose that
a child'is badly burnt, and in order to sootlie its pain, sootlie its
agony, ten or twveIve drops of opium are administered (I arn îîot
rneasuring.the dose, as I don't ktiowv much about it), and the child
dies. A common jury could flot tell whether it died fromr the
burns or from the drugl. A d octor probably could. H-e could
describe the nature and extent of tie burns. , Tliey might be so
superficial as to dispiace the idea that death had resu lted from that
cause, or tlîey mighit be so serious that lie could at once say,
"Althouigh it wvas a lieavy doseof opium, the child received suffi-

cient irijury from the burns to cause death." 'But a common jury
or a common judge could not find out that fact %vith equal cerýainty
or perhaps arrive at a just conclusion, and tlîat is Wvhere the medical
man is called ini to help the court and the jury.

Nowv, expert testimony (and here is one of the difficulties of
the position,-one of the causes of a great deal of harsh criticism),
can only be met by expert testimony, or other opinions supporting
or confuting the theory set up by the first uine of experts, and then
wve have the melancholy spectacle, sometimes of tliree or four men:
of repu tation, of good proféessiorial standing and presumed acqu ire-
ments, going into tue box before twelve very common men and a.
judge and scoffing .Iawyers, and combatting each other's opinions,
(under oath bear in mind), before the jury. This is lamentable>,
becauise bothi vievs cannot be correct. [f they are matters of
opinion,. there may be a difference of opinion, but in the great
majority of 'cases there is a ter.dency to exaggerate on both sides
to sucli an extent that it is palpable to even those wvho do not
knowv much about it; hence a great deal of tue ci«iticism and harsh,
remarks, about medical experts.

A physician, if he is called as an expert and his opinion is going
tý e'wvor'th anything 1in assisting. any court in arriving at proper

corclusions upon the fac.ts testified to, should certainly hear the
wvîtnesses'%vw.ho detail those facts, in order thals he can express a safe
opin"ionÙ.. Facts~ * hich xvould escape the lawvyer, îvhich wvou1d
escape the i1ayma!n, are necessary to be brought out to give tý,e4medical mai rî'data to arrive at a just and proper concljiýon,
and therefore tsay that no physician, cxcept'under very exti:-aor-
dinary çircumstancesl,3n m'y judgment should goit the wvitneýs
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box and express ail opinion uipon lacts wvhichi have transpircd in a
case without hiaving hecard, the %vitncsses give thecir evidenice or
those lacts. I have se.-n physicians wvlio lîad lieard nothing of the
case perliaps until it %'vas hiall tried, and tic plaintiff and the defernd-
ant llad been cross-exarnincd; the statements of the îvitnesses hiad
becn tak%-n iii shorthand and the only materiai placed bcélore the
physicianl ias this transcript of tcstimony put in hisý h;inds
a fev hours only before lie %vas called. Suchi data arc not
rcliable. I have hecard a medical %vitness give expert testi-
mony in suchi a case, %viti Ulis insufficient preparation. The
witncsses should bc scn and hieard. The highcer courts, when
rcvicwving the findings of a trial judge, even with the transcript
before thern, %vili gencerally decline ta interfère %vith the trial
judge's findings of fact, afleging that the latter sav the îvitnesses,
*observcd thecir derneanor ini the wvitness box, and ivas, thereforc,
in bettcr position to determnine the questions of fact, and thoughi
the finding is at variancc with the apparent ladts discloscd by the
transcript, thc court %vill grenerally refuse to disturb flie verdict. Lt
is extrcinely difficuit to get a hiiglicr court to upset a verdict based
upon a finding of fact, uniess the finding is manifestly wrong or
clcarly irrcconcilable ivith the svorn testimony.

Now, doctors sometirnes have a liard time in tic box, and wvhy?
Iii the first place, if oilc side is groingc to cail a doctor, the opposite side
must ]lave one, too. Tlieni the lawycrs, wvho do flot posscss an'.. too
muchi knowvlcdge on the questions that arc to be debated, have got
to be coached. You can undlerstaid thiat aman is very supcrficia-lly
preparecl îho merci>'scans a levmcd ical books lurnishced by the
doctor, and yet lie is coachied quite enougli to bother a witniess, and
lie puts, as a consequence, many questions wvhicli arc vcry delective
iii their clearncss, anci difficuit, il not impassible, to aniswer, and wve
find the medicai wvitiness becoming interesteci ini the case to outwit
counsel;- this attitude shows advocacy, or a partisan spirit, îvhereas
flic proper aim of ail testimony should be to deal withi the lacts in a
fair, candid and imipartial manner, and wvithout any suggestion of
anl interestcd motive on the part of the %vitness.

Take a very com mon case, the case of anl ordinary witness going
into the box to meet evidence as to the occurrence of certain lacts ;
if from. the moment lie is put in the box lie shows a strong desire
to put the lacts most favorably for the side thiat calis him, sucli an
attitude at once destroys his credit ivith the jury. His adjectives,
lus littie exaggeratioîîs, lus eagerness to anticipate the question, ail
indicate a bias and a desire to servc,. Qhe interests of the man on
whose behalf lue is called. Juries quickly notice sucu indications,
and a common witness wvho shows any desire to give his evidience
wvitlî a vieîv to helping the man wvho cails him as a wvitness, is at
once discr-edited by the jury. A witness may be hîonest in luis
intention, but his eagerness to tell favorable lacts, and to conceal
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litile matters which m.-ght modiry thein or affect tlicir importance,
shiow a bias. If the jury observe this, thicy say, IlThat mnan is a
biascd ývitniess." 1-lis statements must be vicwvcd vitli uspicion.

Nýow, doctors somnetinies manifcst the sanie spirit. Tlicy showi%
too deep iin interest in the sidc that calls thern, iii giving thicir
testmtnony%. Wehave ail seen such cases. There arc cases on
record in the books ir1 whlichi judges have been comnpcllcd to tell the
jury, IlWcVll, gentlemien, you hiave hecard the expert tcstirnony given
by learned gentlemen on both sides of this case. Thecir opiinions
appear to bc irreconcilable ; thcy differ so widely that I cannot
assist you iii saying wvhîch you Mhould accept. You arc not bouiud
to give anyweighît to opinion evidence at all,,1 înless it commends itself
to your judginent. You liad better discarci it and use your common
sense, and try and dispose of the case on the fa-cîs." It is ani
unfortunate position for a learned profession to menit sometimej
such adrctn

Thien lve' have those wvondrous hypothetical questions, the
uinfortunate etoctor is addrcssed : "Now, listen tc me, doctor,"
(a long array of facts are narra ted), etiding with, Il I this statement
is correct, what %voulIc be the resu lt?" The opposite couinsel
objeets-discussion follows-and endis frequently wiffh the weak
suggestion, IlWell, we will have the doctor's opinion anyrva)y to sec
%vhiat it is %vorth." The puor mani is tossed from pillar to post, lie
tries sometimes to hiedge a littie, anci then the ansv"er wvhich cornes
aids no one, and only further mystifies thc jury.

Th.en wve have doctors who are perhaps a littie cager iii usuIpiflg
the function 1)f thc jury. Thecy wviIl blurt out an answer wvhich is
no part of ther function or cluty to do. Take a will case, whcre
the issue to, be ddtermined is that of testa mentary capacity. he
question wvhether a nman possesses testamentary capacity or flot is
for the jury, not for the wvitness ; the witness can properly describe
actions and, peculianities, and can express bis opinion whîether such
an action indicated an unbalanced mind, or mental distturbàânce, but
lie cannot properly express in -the witness box the opinion that the
person of whomn the facts are stated lacked testamentary capacity.
That, of course, as I said, is a question f.-:- the jury. Doctors may
be asked %vhiether pregnilicy exists, the dur-ttion or stage at which
the condition %vas. I-k may be asked the nature of disease, he may
bc questioned as to Mvhether il was a chronic condition or the
reverse, lie may be asked the cause or death, and wvhen death
probably occurred, wvhethier specified things woulcl produce the
lnjury, the nature and effect of medicines, mode of treatment,
probability of recovery, %vii-fther the injuries are nermanent or
temporary. These are Pail nîatters for bis judgment and opin:on,
and such opinions honestly and fairly expressed are of great assist-
ance to the court and jury.

He is thiere, also, to explaitiniedical termis, the use of surgical
instruments.
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witlv0 ex*pcreits, as -it hias been said, arc flot in very great credit
ý'ihjurymen, oreven lawyers. 1spoepcilt'bedtheories,

and thecories breed- dog.mas, ancd sornetimes %vlien a'specialist is
called ki will endeavor to air his peculiar views, if thiere is the
slighitest opening afford.ed him in the case.

Lord Camnpbell says harclly any wveight is to bc placed on the
testirnony of wvhat are called " scientific \vitniesses." Such witnesses
Lornle Wvith a bias on their minds to support the cause they are
ernbarked oni.

,Different doctors, cf course, %vith apparently equal confidence,
equal dogmiatisml, express coitrary opinions upon the sarne
condition of things. \'Vbex.svçhcontradictions occur, is it a wonder'
that judges are sometimes ýibnstrained to make a few strong
remnarks on the subject> anid is it surprising th-af they should tell
the jury, " Gentlemen, I cannot help you, out in this. I cannot
determine wvhich of these men is the more reputable or the more
reliable. -The confusion and conflict in t1iir testimony and
opinions is so great, perhiaps, you hiad better pay no a,%-Ientioni to
ci ther.>'

Is there any explanation of this condition of affairs apart frorn
the fallibility of hurnan nature, any root cause, if 1 may so express
it? I think there is. 1 think it is l.argely due to the method in
w'hich expert w~itnesses are secured.

In the flrst place, the part>' calling the expert makes sure that
his expert's viewvs are favorable to his contention before hie calls
him. (Applause). I arn almost tempted to tell a littie story hiere.
On one -occasion in London, E ng land, a solicitor wvas consulted.
with reference to a case of anl alleged infringement of a patent. The
solicitor, like efi layman iii mediçal matters, did not know mucliL
about mechanics (it wvas a mechanical patent), and hie hecard the
man's story, and said : " That is a question for skilled or expert
witnesses to determine, and you liad better go about London,:
interviewv mechanical engines and others, and see as ta* what their
opinion is, and if you can get intelligent men to adopt your vie«r,
and agree wvithi you that this invention is a novelty, and, therefore,
not anl infringement on the other man's patent, you wvil1 probabl3y
ýwin your suit." WelI, the trial came off. Seven or eight. exper~ts
were called lýy the plainlti ff- repu table, skilied men, and thefyal.f
declared that the question wvas riot %vorth discussing, any tyro in,
rnechanics w~ould see that the machine in dispute wvas a merei copy
of thec other, and \vas, therefore, clearly ain infrîngement. The
defence.was. called upon ; four of five experts wvent into the box,
and stood a. pretty good examination, but gav-e their reasons for
conclucling that the machine complained of wvas.a novelty, but coulcJ
bce -properly differentiated from the machine alleg.ed to have been
infr-ingect ipon. The weight of the testimony, "however, wvas in.
favor of the plaintiff, s0 that there wvas a judgrnènt for the plainti'ff'
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Whien the defendant and his lawvyer wvent out, the defentdant
commenced to' scold the solicitor, and said : "'I thoughit you told
me you could wvin this case." Il Yes," the solicitor answered, Ilbut
you didn't furnisli me wvithi the testimony." The client replied.
"' Wly, 1 was ail over London and saw about sixty experts, but
these wve called wvere the only fellows I cauld 'get wvho would say
my machine wvas not an infringernient." (Laughter.)

Sa, you see, gentlemen, the difflculty is in the system. The
man wvho cais the expert flrst flnds out in advance %vliat the expert's
opinion is, and if it -is in his favar hie wvi1l put hini in the box. Hie
pays him usually a liberal fee. If it is unfavorable lie passes on to
interview aniothier doctor wvith more enlighitened views.

1Now, xvhat is the mental attitude of a medical man, a stranger
to the quarrel betwveen the litigants, calleci upon. by a man who
apparently has a good cause? The visitor reports that he has
found other mnedical witnesses who wvill support bis contentions in
the cause. Is there not a natural tendency or bias on the part of
sucli a %vitness employed in such a w'ay .to hope thiat t.he man wlio
employed him (I wvas going to say .hires him) may wvin his case?

If that be the case, 1vliai is the tendency of suchi a systemn? In
the first place I maintain (in agreement with several writers %vhom
I have consulted) that such a method of emplaying -your witness
tends to corrupt the witness. Bear in mind I do not mnean by
that, in a strict sense, that a deliberate intent is formed in the mind
of the witness .to be dishionest, but lie is employed by the litigant
ta do the best hie cali for hii, and this knowledge has its wveighit
with the witness so retained. If -the niedical witness starts his
investigation into facts, it is very curiaus, but it is sad, hie -begins
with the livel)y hope that the facts. may support favorable infer-
ences. Is it any wronder that lie should seize wvith a good deal of
eagerness upon facts whichi have such tendency, and look rather
coldly and with a critical eye upon any facts wlhich point the other
way. In thinking it out hie is apt ta be much. impressed with. facts
which. tell in favor of the vie\v of lits client> and very critical as ta
facts which point the other way. Is it difficuit ta imagine that he
should 'flnally reach a conclusion in harmony with the spirit that
has. controlled -the investigation, and, as another wvriter puts it,*in
consonance wvitli his clieiit's desire?

Now thig sort of influence, I do flot mean ta say is open and
palpable. Lt is an insidiaus influence. Can we suggetnomthc
of getting rid of it ?

That question is flot a new one. L t has been. discussed in books
by'lawyers and eminent doctors, many of the latter being oppressed-
with the contumely whichli as been cast upon thiem as expert
witnesseý, and* they have firequently éxpre'ssed the opinion that a:
man. hias got ta. be mentally very ;honest wvho can: resist the wvork-ing.
dut of a restit irnduced by 'the meéthod under which the evidence is,
obtained.
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One class of cases I may point out to you where these results
are perhaps more apparent than in some others. Take the case of
the ordinary railway surgeon. We will say he is paid a good
salary. Now, wlhat are his interests ? His interest, in the first
place, excites the feeling, " I don't vant to see my railway company
saddled with a heavy bill of damages." He will have a sort of
pardonable pride along this line. "I will have to go into this case
pretty carefully, because I want to justify the railway company in
selecting me as their medical adviser." Then his long experience
may justify him in saying : "A large number of these claims are
dishonest; the chances are this is one of the same kind. Perhaps
there are a few honest claims, but when they are honest generally
the claim for damages is excessive," and so the process goes on and
lie begins his examination into the facts; he works along the line
thus indicated ; lie wishes to justify his retainer ; lie is impressed
with the idea that the laim is exaggerated, if it is genuine; there
are a good many claims which are fraudulent, and the question is
hov far, consciously or not, his mental attitude may influence his
conclusions. He may be honest in his conclusions. The retainer,
however, is too ofteii paid and received in the literal sense of the
term, as a sum paid to retain the knowledge, skill and reputation
of the so-called expert witness in the sole interest of the party who
pays the fee. It would hardly be natural to expect sucli a .witness
to lead the jury to correct and impartial conclusions between the
contested issues. Would not his position rather tend to cause him
to develop, fortify, defend and prove a theory, which, if accepted,
would enable his employers to escape liability ?

Gentlemen, I find my time is getting short. Take the ordinary
-course of a trial. An expert is called and gives an opini.on and his
reason. The counsel, superficially prepared, as I said before, by
some smar.t lawyer or doctor, puts the witness through a cross
examination. Is it to learn the truth ? Far from it. It is to
demonstrate thai the opinions expressed are wrong, and the
reasons unsound ; or that the witness is ignorant or dishonest, and
his opinions or conclusions, to use a mild term, ridiculous.

Then the expert on the other side is called.. He expresses
quite as strong contrary opinion, gives grave reasons for his opinion,
and the opposing counsel gets up to question him, to endeavor to
show that this witness is as dishonest as the other one. We will
assume both the doctors. are honest in expressing opposing views,
but is it a dignified exhibition in the witness box? Is evidence
given under such conditions a help either to the court or jury to a
conclusion ?

Now, what is the remedy? According to my view, the expert's
truc position should be that of an assistant or adviser to tie Court.
(Applause.) We have an illustration in another branch of law. If
you ever attended any of the trials in the Admiralty Courts in
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England, ,ou wvould notice thiat*in techinical nautical matters the
Court is assisted by two skilled nautical assessors, or acivisers.
The Court is not bound to adopt their opinion. When a question
of seamanship cornes up, xvhether the riglbt mnaneuvre wvas made,
the Court leans over to the stout old captain on his right (whc is
supposeci to be one of the sait of the earth), and says: IlCaptain,
wvas that a riglit rnove to inake under those conditions ?" "lNo,
my Lord, that wvas injudicious." Then lie turns to the old sait at
hiis left, Il Wbat do you say ?»" "I thinlc it wvas injudicious ; I tbink
it leaci to the disaster." The judge thus lcarns from skilled men
the force and effect of the particular maneuvre, and naturally is
aided to a proper conclusion. 0f course, we cannot put a doctor
relatively in the same position. I arn afraici the Court wvou1d sufer
if they bad a doctor sittinu on caci side (laughiter), but wve can
perhaps devise an approximate condition, or establisli a rnodified
method for obtaining skzilled advice and assistance frorn your pro-
fession.

My idea is this: I think tbe Court itself, the judge or possibly
the State (thoughi with tbe latter politics rnigbt interfere), should
select the medical experts, if a dispute arose wvli called for the
opinions of medical experts. A fund 5lhouId be provided in some
form. A fée could be allowrýed and taxed in the cause, against the
unsuccessful parties, and out of this fund the Court could direct
that a liberal fee be paid the doctors whose opinions were souglit.
The expert selected in such a manner could not be said to hiave
any interest in the issue of the case, nor would bis reward depend
upon the nature and character of the evidence given by him.

So mucb bas the Local Legislature been impressed in con-
nection wvith the subject of expert testimony arid its abuses, that a
recent amend ment of the Ev'idencýe Act bas been made with. the
object of restricting the number of experts to be called, and three
experts only are now allowed to be called by either party to.
cause, except with the leave of the Court. If'a party desirous of
calling experts tbinks that three wvill flot be sufficient he has to
apply to the Court for leave to caîl, say, five instead of three, but
such application must be mnade before the other side tenders any
evidence. He has to apply to tbe Court in advance and before the
trial to be permitted to èall more than three exzperts.

A learned gentleman, I think hie wvas a littié more free-spoken
than I arn, was asked whether there wvas as much perjury in the
witness box as people believed xvas constantly occurring in courts
of justice. He said.: IlMy opinion of witnesses, isý that a large pro-
portion of them should be div'ided into tbree classes: liars, d--d
liars and experts." (Laughter.)

1 xvant to say one word on the matter of" givingr testimony, and
1 am done. Do try, gentlemen, in giving your evidence iii courts
of justice, to use plain language. If there is ozîe thing more dis-
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cou raging to the rnentality of the jury or judge thanl another it is
whnt 1 Cali, Ilmedical jargon." Doni'texagcgerate ; if you are called
by a plaintiff wvho is perhaps claimingl damages for an injury, don't
speak of his wvounid as beingy a Il rightful " one; don't speak of
bleeding as an Ilenor-mous " hiemorrhage. Say the wvound was twvo
inches long; lie lost five or six ounces or blood ; it is muchi more
satisfactory to everybodyr. Avoid these alarming adjectives. T le
best sample or a witness that ever cornes to mY Court is a chilci,
tvelve or fourteen years or age. They are simple, childish, not
expecting traps, and you cannot shake them in their accouint of
the main facts of the case, and usually carry conviction as to the
truth fulness of their testi mony.

Do no~t use mysterious ,'terrns anci htghl-soLlnding language.
Thiere may arise a suspicion in the mind or the court that you are
tryig to covCr up some wveak spot in your oivii equipr-nent, or if
not that, you are afraid, if you would expr~ess your thioughIts in
popular language you m-ight disturb soi-e theory you are endeavor-
ing to build up. Sacrifice elegance and even sotue consistency in
the desire to be intelligible.

1 wishi you to consider this deliverance a mere talk. I have a
few brief notes only. I came in the earnest hiope that any few
remarks 1 mighit make wvould explain to you hiow some or the
impressions hiave arisen, wvhichi are so rrequently ventilated wvhen
discussing the subject of expert testimony. It has been open to a
great deal of criticism, -,ome of it just and some of it unjust, but 'I
think the root cause is largely a faulty metliod or system, and to
devise a rernedy 1I would like to sec the medical proression join to
procure legisiation on the subject, so that a noble p)rofession should
not continue to be exposed to the ruc.e gibes or the bar and public
Wrhen called upon to give their testimony in our courts of justice.
(Applause.)

A hearty vote or thanks to Judge McDougall for his address
wvas moved by Dr. I. IH. Cameron and seconded by Dr. Harrison,
and carried unanimously.

HYDROBROMIC ETHER.-NOTES UPON IlS USE AS
AN ANESIHETIO IN ADENQIDS AND

TONSIL OPERATIONS.

Bv DR. D. J. Gin3i3 \VISI-ART, TORONTO.
rrofessor of J.aryigoIogy, and Rhinolo Y, riniL Medical College, and the Ontario

M\edical CoIIege for eon.

H-ydrobromîc ether, or ethiyl bromide, is a liquid prepared by
distilling a mixture or alcohiol, bromine anld phosphorous. It is

*Read before the Ontario M\,edical Association, June 5th, 1902.
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colorless, extremnely volatile, wvith ,it strong, peculiar odor, and a
-%varm, sweetishi taste. The specific gravitv is 1.419. Lt bouls at
1060 F«. On keeping, it is liable to liberate frec brom-ine.

The use of this drug as an anesthetic is flot new in America,
,,ut, so far as 1 'amna~e is flew in Ontario, and therefore, the
following notes, prepared as a resuit of thc administration of the
dlrue to a series of patients (21) iii the H-ospital foi- Sickz Chilciren,
since January last, mnay not bc without interest. The drug' used
,%vas that prepared by Merck, put Up in one-ounce glass-stoppcrecl
bottles, and wvhile the grreatest care wvas exercised to prevent
evaporation, it w~as seldoin p)ossible to obtain more than four anes-
thesias per oince. Application w~as macle %vith.I a closed inhaler,
consisting of a m-ctallic frameworkz, the shape of a cylinder, withi
cross-sectioned fenestroe in the frai-ne, throughi which. a cotton
bandage is woven backwvards andi forwvards to expose as muchi
inhaling surface as possible, one end being left open ancd the other
encased in a rubber covering. Into this a iluid clrachm of the ether
w~as placed, and tAie mnasl quickly glued over the mouth anci nose
of the patient, every particle of air being rigidly excluded as fatr as
possible, until complete anesthesia, %vas procluced. The adiminis-
trator wvatched the cornea of the patient, wvhile another attendant
kept track of the pulse with a wvatch, announcing aloud each
quarter of a second. The patient %vas seatecl iii the upright
position iii an ordinary chair, the leg' s and arms being controlled
by a nurse, or by a bandage. The mouth gag wvas inserted and
opened, and .every preparation made for rapid operation before
anesthesia was commenced. During the pre-anesthetic stage iii
the majoriy of instances there \vas struggling, as a rule easily
controlled, and lasting- only several seconds. On an average anes-
thesia %vas complete in 62 seconds, or exclusive of three special
cases, 49 seconds, and lasteci about 53 seconds. Iii one or tivo
instances the anesthesia seemned very incomplete, and yet the
patient wvould not acknowledge having, been aware of anything
talzing place, oxÈ of the sensation of pain Iii the majority of cases,
the anesthesia wvas quite satisfactor -t. The normal color of the
patient wvas rnaintained in every instance, and no blueness nor
embdrrassment of the respiration -\vas perceived iii any case.
Several of the patients were allowed to walkç out of the operating
room, which they did xithout difflculty or assistance. 'l lie ma'.joiity
of the patients, howvever, wvere made to lie upon the stretcher, face
downwards, a position that 1 alw'ays chose in these operations to
prevent the swallowing of blood. The pulse w~as slo'ved in the
majority of instances, and in a niuiber became stronger, these
results being the opposite to those found by H. C. Wood. The
only after resuits wvere, a headache in two cases, and drowsiness
ii five ot hers. Vomiting and nausea wvere entirely absent.

The period of artesthesia wvithi ethyl bromide is s0 short in
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duration, at most about fifty seconds, that the operator requires to be
ready anc1 specdy-, and the operation must proceed wvithiout a hîtch.
Mien adlenoicîs only are to be remnoved this cati be clonc with the

curette or for-ceps, and afterwvards the finger useci t() examine the
vault, and ail fragments taken away, easily within the timne limit.
if, howvever, the growthis exist chiiefly in, the neighburhood of the
E--u.stachiiani tubes, it may prove difficult tu remove themn thoroughllly
within the timne allowedl. Again, whlen the enlargrec tonsils are
free of the pillars, or if attachied are only single, but s!iight clifficulty
%v'i1l bc experienced. MWhlen ail thc tonsilliar ring is enlargeci, or
wlhcii an> peculiar featurcs are presented, such as a sutbmergedl
tonsil, the termi of aniesthesia is too short. anci remnoval if attempted
WviIl prove unsatisfiactory. It is botter iii such instances to clivicle
the operation betw\eeni two or more sittings, or to use onei of the
othier forrns of anesthcsia.

The sitting p)osture of the patient allows of tUec head being lield
forward by the acîiniistrator during the operation, su that «ail the
bluud drips ouit of the mouth and nose, and the tenclency to in-
,liration of blood, and laryngeal embarrassment, so annoying iii
anesthiesias w'lich require the prone position, is obviated and avoided.

Soi-e years ago Uic w'riter useci nitrous oxide alonte, or coin-
binied with oxygen in these operations, but abandoned themn
shortly, chiefly- un account of the cumbersoine nature of the appa-
ratus required. The use of niitrous oxide alonle is objectionable to
the writer for two reasons, first, the position of the patient, wvhich
must be as neàr prone as possible, and becondly, the terrifyiig
nature of the color, aniHe marassment of respiration produced.
The difficulty with regard to the color is obviated by the combi-
nation -with oxygen, but Uic apparatus is rendered more cumber-
some. Ethyl bromicle is superior to these, therefore, because the
normal color is retainied, respiration is not interfered with, and the
apparatus cani be carried in one 's pocket. The struggling so fre-
quent ini this series maY be due to the fact that the patients werc
ail children, the average age being seven and twvo-third years. In
no case wvas it s0 extreme as to interfère with the operation.

Lt is hardly fair to put these cases on record without mak-inge-
reference to the experience of othcr operators, and especially to
that of the wvriters upon ariesthesia. C. P. I-Iewitt, i his last edition,
devotes considerable attention to bromide of ethyl, chiefly depend-
ing for his statemnents upon the observations of Dr. J. F. Silk, iii
130 cases wvhere this anesthetic \vas used in dental practice. The
effect produced is describedl as analgesic, rather than anesthetic,
and when inhalation exceeded twvo minutes, the after-effects were
liable to be troublesome. The averag e time requireci to produce
anesthiesia, %vas sixty-six seconds, and the average duration forty-
six. The administration of flhe ariestlîetic wvas continued until
snoring, breatlîing, or in sensibility of the cornea wvas produced.
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Several deathis that hiad occurred during, or immt-ediatclv after ad-
ministration ivere iîivestigratecl by Dr. Silk, who says Éluat inî s 'mcL
uf tiesel sudden and early hecart failure uccurreci ; in othiers'-
respiratory paralysis took place somewhat later ini the adminis-
tration ; and in others again 3 gastro-intestinal svmptomns were
recorcled. I-cwitt does not look upon bromnide of ethyl with favor,
regarcling it as less safe than flitroLis-OXide, but advises furth'2rýi
experiment %vhiere brief anesthisia is requirecl.

I-I. C. Woodl, of Philadelphjia2 regards brornicl ethyl as a
cardiac clepressant, the action upon the heart being similar to that
of chioroforîn, andl states tliat the pulse usually becfnes increïaseci
in rate, and sorrewvhat climinishied in force.

Gleitsmann, of Newv Xorkz, 3 who lias useci the drug since 1 894,
prefers it for short operations, anci only records one case of sus-
pended respiration.

In the clinic of Lermoyez, in Paris, as reported by Sondern4

the amount uscd foir a child, is 5 to 10 grammes (one ancl a quarter,
to two and a hiaif drachims). Anesthesia, is arrested w'hen the
pupils dilate, and the conjunctiva± begrin to slow'ly- suffuse, after
Ivhlich, if the anestlietic be continued, the muscles arc found fo con-
tract. Anesthesia lasted about two minutes.

Maiherber, operates with the heacl hanging over the table,
and gives the patient a fewv whiffs before putting on the fuil amout
of the anesthetic. IHe hias used t'le dr'ug« if 3,024 operations, and
hias obtained a fifteen to twenty-five minutes' anesthesia. 1-Ire, of
course, the administrations have not been confined to the narrowv
fieldl contcmplated irn this article.

Kemptero uses a crash towvel in a coxie shape, andl a dose of
fi-on one to twio and a haif drachms. H-e states the mnortality, rate
reported at the Surgical Congress in Berlin, fromn 1890 to 1897
wvas i in 5,228 cases.

47 Grosvenor St., Toronto.
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OLINICAL NOTES ON A CASE 0F MEMBRANOUS
GLOSSITIS.

Bv A. JEROME HARRINC%ýTON, M.D., M.R.C.S. (EN G.)

A maie infant, 23 months old, fine, healthy, and robust. Par-
ents healthy, with good family history. This infant had an attac<
of measles on the 26thi of March, 1902, wvhich ran a typical course,
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subsiding on the 31st. 1 say typical as to character and duration
of rash, but the skin of the lower extremities presented a peculiar
pinkish-red appearance, like one sees frequently in dyspeptic chl-
dren. This disappeared early during the attack of mneasies.

1 was called to see tlîis child five days later for feverishiness-
that %vould be on April 5 th, about 9.30 p.mn. Found the child ivith a
temperature Of 103.2, Pulse 140, respirations 36; skin hot and cheeks
flushiec. There had been no vomiting or diarrhea. Thicy told me
the child had fallen on the damper of the kitclhein stove andi struck
his chin, wvhere there %vas a discolored bruise about three-quarters
of an inch ini diameter on the left side, opposite thc canine tooth.
The child hiad complained littie at the time and the parents had
thought littie of the accident. On examination of the mouth and
throat, the latter wvas iounci perfectly normal, but on the left mar-
gin of the tongue, at a point corresponding wvith the junction of
the posterior and middle third, there '.as a greyish patch about
one-haîf inch in cliameter. This I con cluded wvas probably due to
injury to tongue produced at the time of accident by tLh3 teeth.
Suspecting th-ýe onset of one of the exanthemata, I ordered one. minim
doses of tinc. aconite every hour and ordered the tongue to be
swabbecl with a solution of soda bicarb. and carbolic acid. There
%vas no odor at this time. 1 also left instructions to give the child
citrate of magnesia early next morning. On the 6th the mem-
brane had extencled further forvard and wvas much thicker, tem-
perature i02, pulse i20, respirations 36, but the child ap-
peared much better in himself, and took his nourishiment
freely and well, and had a good movement of bowvels.
On the 7th, at i0 a.m., the membrane had covered the
wvhole left lateral haîf of the tongue, and posteriorly the
mr~embrane spread outwvard between the upper and lowver teeth,
and a part of it seemed loose, so I toolz and clipped it off for exam-
ination. They had sent for me on thîs occasion hurriedly, as they
wvere alarmed at the amount of blood thc child wvas losing, but I
found that the actual hemorrhage wvas not great, but seemed more
50 on account of the quantity of muco-salivary secretion caused by
the presence of this membrane on the. tongue. The temperature
wvas nowv 104.3, Pulse 130, respirations 4o. There wvere numerous
punctate hemoirrhages over the legs and arms, and several pur-
puric spots on the body, one over the left tragus and a larger one
on the forehead, at the hair margin. There wvas littie glandular
enlargement. There wvas nov some fetor. I orclered a spray of
I-LOý 1-4 and i-i2oth gr. strych. sulph. every four hours There
%Vas not as much fetor as one wvould expect in a case of this kind.
The child appeared heavy, but easily raised. Bowels normal, and
it took s*afflcient nourishment ; general s-kin surfaces blanched.
That evening Dr. Binghamn saw the case in consultation with me,,
and wve took a swab of the salivary secretion for bacteriological,
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examination. There were tvo large, dark, foui evacuatiotis during
the ilight. Nex-%t morning, Sth April, the wvhole cast of the tongue
exfoliated and %vas kept for examination. I then swabbed the
wvhole of the tongue %vith pure carbolic acid, after haigpainted it
it with sol. of acirenalin cioride and scrapedl it %vith duli curette.
After the exfoliation and before the curettement there stili re-
mained a membranous covering over the tongue w'hich retsembled
the part in color and thickness that 1 hiad recognized on my first
visit. There wvas nov sonne implication of the alveolar mucous
membrane and the buccal mucous membrane also, but it %vas
superficial and may have been caused by the carbolic acici used
thar morning ; there wvas littie odor. Thiere %vas at no time
the offensive odor usually present in these oral cases. The
child's system n'as noiv thorough]y sa-,ttrated ivith sepsis and lie
died about four o'clock the next morning. There %vas no post-
mortem examination. The urine examination %vas negative.
This case had none of the clinical symptomns of diphitheria and the
Klebs-Loeffler bacillus %vas not found ini bacteriologrical exarnination.
Lt wvas clearly a case of septic infection, but there arc many
peculiar phases in it, and on thiat account I thought it mighit pi ove
interestingr as wvell as instructive, as there does flot appear, as Jar
as I have been able to find out, any definite literaturc, eithcr clini-
cal or pathological, on a case of this nature. I %vould be very
much interested in learning if there are any cases of a similar
kind reported, and wvhere.

A CASE OF FACIAL PARALYSIS DUE TO CHRONIO
SUPPURATION 0F THE MIDDLE EAR.

Bv PERRY G. GOLDS.\ITUH, M.I)., C.MýV., BELLEVILLE, ONT.
FzJIvw BritishI Laryngological Rhisiolugica-l and Ot..gkal .X.oitn*Late Regi..trar, ctritral

Losidon Threat and Ear Hospital.

Mr-. H., age sixty, farmer. Family and personal history unim-
portantL'. For fifty years, the patient hias hiad a continuous discharge
from the right car. No special cause could be given, but from
w'hat I can learn frorn his relatives, the ear trouble fo11owved scarlet
fever. For some years there has been occasionally a slighlt
stoppage of the discharge, wvhich wvas associated wvith various
degrees of pain, either in the corresponding mastoid, or the same
parietal region, which disappeared on the re-appearance of the
dischargre. For the last few years patient has not been in good
health, in fact unable to do any wvork. A w~eek before I sawv himn,
the discharge lessened and the pain rapidly came on. Various
domestic remedies wvere usecl, but of no material benefit. The
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objcct beiîig, to use his own wvords, 1'to get it to ruïî again, whicil
%v'nu1d stol) ail the pain." Ini a couple of days, ho0%vever, thr-ce days
bcfnre I first sawv irn, lic wvakend in the nrning, after suffering
severely during the greater p)art (if the night, and found lie hiad not

lACE AT RI -T. Arut-iNC. TO WINT

the proper use of lus face. I-is friends noticed it drawn to one
sicle, which wvas made much more noticeable on speaking, etc. On
exammnation, I found almost complete paralysis of the right side of
the face. The Car contained a small amount of foul pus, the mem-
brani Lympanum wvas grole and the tympanum contained a fewv
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small granulations, wlîile the upper andi psisterior tva! of the
auditory canal next the drurn hcad, presente(l a nurnber tif granula-
tions, anci %vas noticeci to saig dt-iwnwa-,rds ci-nisiderablyi it, tf :
lumnen oif the canal.

There wvas nmarked mastoid tenderncss elicitcd nnl> fin deup
Pressure n)vcr the antrurn. 'No s,%velliing or priiiniencc wva prcsent

cxtrnaly.Severe pain, înostly at niglît, was the chiief cnniplaint.
Temperature 102.3, pulse 6o- Chilis, followcd by ver>' CnIptiu;
sweatmg', had been pre-sent for thirce dlays.

1 advised iiniuiedia-tel>',, a radical rst)doperationl, not '111%. to)
clear out the antrum aditus canci attic, and w~hatcvcr eI«ýc *wis
fiuund, but hotped to relieve soine pressure on the fiacil nerve, and
thereby reli eve the l)aralysis. Notlîing in Uie way (if i îpcr;ti.nîl
irentioned wvoulcl be allowed, sti car drops t if cu1 'ri. suli.h. and1

alcohiol, andi acici saiucyl. and alcuîlîol wverc tusd, and dry- lcaù
applied to the sie of the hcad. The bowcls were frccly, i upeienl
<nid niorphia given to relieve the pain. Tlie îirxt fcw dax's the
pain wvas very severe, nccssitating larger and frequcut cussoF
niorl)hia. On the fifth day after 1 sawv Iiii, the dischargc re-
appcared in tie car, and tic pain rapidiy beciame mnuch less. he
raicial paralysis remains to-day, and is seen iii the accompanyinîg
cuts, which wvere talzen bcfbre tlîe re-appearance or the dischargc.
H-e is nowv cornparatively cornfortable, tlîough wvlîei eatinv, food
cauînot be clislodgcd wvlile iii the riglit chîeck, owing to the buccin-
ator muscle beimg uiscless, nor is lie able to close the right eye.

The suppuriative process still continues i the niastoid atntrumn
and tymnpantium, Uic only curative mecasures, vi.., radical operation
on the mastoici antrumn andi attic, being refuseci. Electricity and
s;trvchinia have been faithfully used, iii the hope of restoring' ,orne
Use of the facial muscle, but lio. benefit lias resulted. Thce accom-
panyingr cuts illustrate veiy wvcll the facial paralysis.

DIAGNOSES OF CARCINOMA OF THE LARGE iNTEST( NE.

Frieclr. Cramer (Mituiciteier mnediciniscze 1'ochensckijt), con-
siders the essential points in thie diagnosis of carcinoma of the large
intestine. Attacks of intestinal colic occurring at longer orshorter
intervals are often the first symptoms of this condition, and wvhen
present in supposedly healthy persons, especially those wvho have
passed middle life, they should excite suspicion and lead to a
thorough examination for the presence of carcinoma of the large
intestine. 0f course aIl cases of tliis disease are not accomeianiea
by attacks of colic, and such attacks may be produced by other
causes, notably the excessive use or tobacco; but their occurrence
should alwvays excite grave suspicion as above noted. Rigidity oî
the intestine upon palpation is one of the most characteristic
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symptoms of intestinal obstruction. Its presence, of course, does
not mean that the obstruction is due to carcinoma. It does, how-
ever, signify that the obstruction is of a chronic character, and is
one of the most valuable signs in the chain of evidetice which is
necessry to establish the diagnosis of carcinoma of the large in-
testine. The location of the rigidity does not correspond with the
location of the obstruction, and hence is not available for determin-
ing the exact situation of the tumor. So-called stenotic murmurs
are of great value in the diagnosis of intestinal stenosis, and it may
safely be said that most authors do not attach to them a sufficient
importance. These murmurs are to be accurately differentiated
from the gurgling sounds frequently heard in various intestinal
conditions. The sound most closely resembles that produced by
water when it is poured upon the ground at some height from a
pitcher. They may be distinctly heard at a distance of several
feet from the patient. Persistent tenesmus is very characteristic of
carcinoma of the large intestine, and its degree of persistence and
intensity throws much light upon the location of the tumor. The
lower the tumor is located, the greater is the persistence and intens-
ity of this symptom. The characteristic liemorrhages present in
this disease are those in which a small amoun.. of fresh or newly-
clotted blood is passed at frequent intervals for a considerable
period. Great diagnostic importance attaches to tL. symptom
when careful rectal examination with the speculum has failed to
show the presence of hemorrhoids or any inflammatory rectal con-
dition. Under such conditions the presence of pus in the discharges
is also of significance. Such pus should alway-z be submitted to
microscopical examination, in order to ascertah. if broken-down
fragments of carcinomatous tissue are present. Much importance
has been attached by some authors to the presence of so-called
stenotic fcces in the diagnosis of carcinoma of the large intestine.
The form of the feces is dependent upon the condition of the lower
rectum and the sphincter ani, only in those cases in which the car-
cinoma is locpted low enough to cause an irritation of these
structures are s .-notic feces present in this disease. Their value,
therefore, as a diagnostic sign is entirely limited to this class of
cases.-Mfed. Recoird.
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THE AVERAGE 0F LIFE AND STATISTIOS.

We are wvont to pricle ourselv\,es that one of the gyreatest ad-
tyances of this remiarkable century is the increaseci securitv off ered
ta every infant born of growing- up to aclt life and to aclts
of reaching mature or oid age. The resuits have been accomp-
lishied Jargely by the widespread knowledge of preventative
medicine and a geinerai appreciation of the value .of hygienic lawvs,
together with the general increase of w\.ealthi. Tihs latter hias
made possible an extraordinary imiprovenlent in the feeding,
housing andi clothing of the great miass of the people.

MWhen one considlers the immense sa\'ingý of human life whic1
must hiave been broughit about by the 1)ractical abolition of the
contagious fevers alone, and the vastly better hygienic conditions
under wvhich -we live, one xouldl naturally expeet that thie re-suits
would be eviclent in statisties shiowing,, the average life of the
population. Even when the couinteracting influences of wvhat
is spoken of as the high-tension of modern life is considered tlv
mecrease is muchi less than one would expect. Statistics, in spite
of the cornmnonly e-xpressed opinion relative to their value, must
alwýays be correct, provided they a.7e baseci upon the propeir facts.
-In this connection we cannot but believe that the v7alue of pub-
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lishied statistics relative ta lanigevity is greatly irnpaired by the
fact that in a ver-- considerable partial' af deathis registered the
agý>e gliven is incarrect. «The tenclency is always ta understate
it. 'Twv causes, the influence of bath af which wvill be readilv
admliiitted by anlyane ini a pasitian to form an apinian, aperate
in hriinn this about. One is the mridespreacl custam amanig
th e paarer class of people of obtaiing insurance palicies upani
their lives, the preiiiiuins far vhich. are paid wveekly. The
amotunt of such insurance is nieyer large and the campaniies affer-
in itc a nt appear to make any great effort ta investiaate th-e

carrectness of the age .given by the applicant. In rnany cases
five, ten, and even nmore years, is takeni framn the true age by the
applicant at the tiniie af insuringç, andc\iiweni death conies the
certificate must necessarily carrespand with the age given in
the palicy. Aniother is the inicreased difficulty experieniceci bY
Muen af middle age, ar aider, in abtaining emplayrnent. R-very
tr-ade lias a fixed NvagDe scale, and iiaturally emiplayers, if coin-
pelled tu pay a stated wage, pick ont young men as being, physi-
cally, muost likely tu perform the best wark. Men flnding them-
selves, by advancingl years, regarded as less useful, naturally try
ta rernave this handicap. The face is dlean shaved, the hair dyed
anii the age concealed, and iii deceiving the world they corne iii
timie ta deceive thernselves andi believe theniselves ta be yaunger
thian they really are. WVha can blarne thern ? Nar wvhat can
be mare pitifull thani canditions wvhich canipel such hypocrisy ?

It waulcl, perhaps, be inclelicate ta refer ta the knawn aversian
of the gentier sex, to admit their age, 01. to flie influence af this
uponl average stated age at dleath. WeV are, however, of the
opinian that the causes abo\'e cited have a markecl inifluence in
lawerîng the genieral average af humian life as shawn iii

pul)lishie( statistics.

THE KING'S ILLNESS.

The mast widely discusseti illness of modern tinies lias
terminated in the restaratian of health ta the patient, and in the
renaown af his miedical attendants. Na\Tthing- cauld have been
niiore tragic thani the circunistances under whiclî Tus Majesty,
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the King-, wvas strieken clown; nor could anything be more grati-
fying to the happiness of his people, to the welfare of the nation,
nor to the glory of aur profession than the success xvhich hias
crawned the efforts to save.

Sir Frederick Treves wvi11 always be held in grateful rernern-
brance by the British people. I-is honor is great, yet not
greater shouici it be than xvili camie ta that wvonclerfui old man-
the oniy one of his profession ever thouiglt worthy of a peerage
-who counselied and aclvised him, whose worlc had taught the
way andci ade the operatian passible, andi xvham the world
wvi11 yet regard as the greatest contributor ta the wve1fare of his
race.

Editorial Notes

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

The Canadian Medical Association wilr meet this year in Mon-
treal, on September 16th, 17th andci 8th. This time of the year
has been selected by the Local Executive Committee in order tliat
al] may aval themnselves of the meeting,. an d it is expected that an
unusually large number of members xvili be present.

To those wvho contemplate attending the meeting, the fallaxv-
ing facts xviii be of interest:

ARRANý,GEM'\ENTS Foi,, TRANSI ORTAT ION.

The foiloving arrangements xviii be in effect for the meeting ai
the Canadian Medical Association and t Canadian Dental Asso-
ciation at M-Vontreal, September 16th ta i8th, 1.902: In order ta
take advantage af these arrangements it will be necessary for
members ta obtain fram agent at starting- point a Standard Con-
vention Certificate shaxving purchase of ane-xvay first-class ticket
ta Mantreal, betxveen September I2th anc i 8th (bath dates iii-
clusive), xvhich certificate xviii be hionored on or before Scptember
22nd, i902, in Montreai, by ticket agent of the line on which they
arrive, for ticket back ta their original starting-point xvhen certifi-
cate is endarsedi by the Secretary ta the effect that delegate has
been in attendance at the Convention, an follaxving, basis:

Fi-rnm points south and west of Montreai : If 300 or mare
attend, holding Standard Convention Certificates, they xviii be
given tickets for return frc ta the original starting-point, via same
route as used ta Mantreal. I1f less than 300 (and mare than 5o)

deleate arein ttenanc, holding, above mentianed certificates,
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they will be given tickets for return to the original starting-point,
via same route as used to Montreal, at one-third of the one-way
first-class fare.

From points west of Fort William Should special concessions
relative to time limit be granted, particulars will be announced
later. If 50 or more delegates are in attendance, holding certifi-
cates, delegates from Toronto or Kingston, travelling to Montreal
via Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co., may return via Grand
Trunk or Canadian Pacific on payment of $5.oo to Toronto or
$3.25 to Kingston. Delegates from Toronto or Kingston travel-
ling to Montreal via Grand Trunk or Canadian Pacific, may return
via Richelieu & Ontario Navigation Co. on payment of one-half
the fare paid on going journey.

From points east of Montreal: If 1o or more delegates are in
attendance, holding Standard Convention Certificates, delegates
east of Montreal will be given tickets, free, for return.

Any further particulars may be obtained from the General
Secretary, Dr. Geo. Elliott, 129 John St., Toronto, or from the
Chairman of the Transportation Committee, Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison,
70 Mackay St., Montreal.

LOCAL ARRANGEMENTS.

The meetings will be held in the various rooms of the Medical
Faculty of McGill University.

PROGRAMME.

There will, this year, be two sections of the Association, one
mainly medical, the other mainly surgical. The Address in Medi-
cine will be given by Dr. Wm. Osler, of Johns Hopkins University,
Baltimore; that in surgery by Dr. John Stewart, of Halifax.

In addition to this, on one or two days of the meeting clinics
will be held in the hospitals at such times as will not interfere with
the general programme of the meeting and will yet enable all those
who care so to do, to see or to exhibit living cases or specimens
which may be of interest to the members.

PATHOLOGICAL MUSEUM.

The Museum will this year be one of the features of the meet-
ing, and circulars have been issued by the Secretary of the Museum
Committee, Dr. M. E. Abbott, announcing the intentions of the
Committee. Any contributions in the way of specimens will be
gratefully received by the Secretary, and every care will be taken
of specimens lent, and as soon as the meeting is over they will be
repacked and reshipped to the owners by a responsible person.
Specimens for the exhibition should arrive not later than Septem-
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ber' 6th. The Committee is desirous more particularly of obtain-
ing series of specimens illustrating diseased conditions of the liver,
gail bladder and pancreas. To ail those who may flot have
received circulars containing details of the Pathological Exhibit
the same may be hiad on application to Dr. M. E. Abbott, MýýcGill
Medical College, Montreal.

The Museum-of Commercial Exhibits wvhich is under the special
charge of Dr. J. W. Stirling, 255 Mount Street, Montreal, will be
found in the most suitable part of the Medical Buildlings, the space
allotted therefor occupying one of the main hialls of the building.
Many applications have been received from various manufacturers
and instrument dealers, so that a large and interesting exhibit is

expected.LOCAL COMNMITTEES.

Executive Committee: President, Dr. F. J. Shepherd ; Vice-
President, Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison ; Local Secretary, Dr. C. F.
Martin ; Local Treasurer, Dr. J. G. McCarthy; Council, Drs. James
Stewvart, F. G. Findlay and J. M. Eider.

Reception Committee: Sir Wm. 1-ingston, M.D., Chairman;
Drs. E. P. Lachappelle, F. W. Campbell, Robt. Craik, T. G. Rod-
dick, D. C. MacCallum, R. F. Ruttan, I-on. Jos. Guerin, M.D., James
Perrigo, J. P. Rottot, A. R. Marsolais, James Stewart, T. J. W.
Burgess, A. Brodeur, J. E. Dube.

Entertainment Committee: Dr. FI. S. Birkett, Chairman ; Drs.
James Bell, C. W. Wilson, K. Cameron, J. Stirling, W. G. Stewart,
J. A. LeSage, W. H. Drummond, H. B. Yates, W. W. Chipman, A.
Lapthorn-Smith, L. DeL. Harwood.

Programme Committee: Dr. J. G. Adami, Chairman ; Drs. F.
G. Finley, A. DeMartigny, C. N. Valin, J. M. EldeÉ, A. T. Bazin,
J. E. Dube.

Transportation Committee: Dr. J. Alex. Hutchison, Chair-
man ; Dr. G. E. Armstrong.

Finance Committee : Dr. H. L. Reddy, Chairman ; Drs. James
Perrigo, W. A. Molson, D. J. Evans, F. R. England, S. Bôucher, J.
G. McCarthy, Wm. Gardner, W. F. Hamilton, L. J. V. Cleroux, G.
Gordon Campbell.

Pathological Museum Committee: Dr. Andrewv Macphail,
Chairman ;'Dr. Maude E. Abbott, Secretary ; Drs. A. G. Nicholls,
Wesley Milis, J. B. McConnell, A. Mercier, J. A. Springle, E. P.
Benoit, A. Bernier, Rene Herbert, A. D. Blackader.

Exhibition Committee : Dr. J. W. Stirling, Chairman ; Drs.
Ridley McKenzie, C. A. Peters, A. W. Haldimand.

P ".APRS.

Some of the papers already -promised are as followvs:
Dr. W. Corlett, Cleve'.-nd, « Lantern Demonstrations on Exan-

themata."
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Dr. J. O. Orr, - Artificial Astigmatism."
Dr. C. A. Wood, Chicago, Il Emrpyerna of Frontal Simus.<
Dr. P. G. Goldsmnith, Beclleville, "Management of Cases of Nasal

Obstruction."
Dr : J. F. MacDonald, I-opewell, N.S., " Tuberculosis."
Dr. A. R. Robinson, Newv *'York, " X-Ray in Cancer."
Dr. D. A. Shirres, Montreal, " Degeneration of Spinal Cord

Associted %vith Anemia or Other Forms of Malnutrition."
Dr. James Stewart, Montreal, "lOn Somre Points in Cerebral

Localization, Illustrated by a Series of Morbid Specimens and
Some Living Cases."

Dr. A. Primrose, Toronto, "lCase of Filariasis in Man, Cured by
O peration."

Papers also have been promised by Drs. Armstrong, Ingersoil
Olmstead, D. C. ïMeyers, G. S. Ryerson. F. A. L. Lockhart, and
many others.

M'GILL MEDICAL FACULTY MOURNS THE LATE DR. JOHNSTON.

The Medical Faculty of McGill has adoptcd the followving resolu-
tion with reference to, the late Dr. Wyatt Johnston :

" The members of the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University
îvish, by this resolution, to put-upon record their recognition- of the
great loss thcy have sustaincd hy the untimely death of their
brilliant colleague, Professor Wyatt Johnston. Throughout the
tw~enty-one years during wvhichli e wvas associated %vith this faculty,
as student, demonstrator, lecturer and professor, his work wvas
always charactcrized by a rare degrcc of conscientious exactncss
and originality. An earncst student, a thorough and successful
investigator and ever an advocate of advanced scientific methods
of medical education, his loss to the faculty wvill., indeed, bc a great
orie. To his exertions this faculty owves the practical character of
the tcaching in the various dcpartments of state medicine wvith
which he wvas connectcd, and also, the introduction of advanced
and post-graduatc courses lcading to the diplomas of public health
and legal medicine. Hlis high status among scientific men as a trust-
wvorthy investigator, cspecially in the fields of bacteriology and
preventive medicine, lbas added not a littie to the reputation of this
univcrsity as a centre for research. His reputation as a reliable
and scientific medical jurist and expert was flot confincd to this
city or this coun-try, and his services to the courts of justice have
donc much to demonstrate to the professions of lawv and medicine
the value of this branch of mcd ical education. His colîcagues in
the Faculty of Medicine féei that in his untimely dcath cach has
lost a brighit and 'chccring- companion and fricnd whose carncst-
ncss of purpose and cnthusiasmn in his wvork xvas a stimulus to ail
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%vho camne in contact wiffh irtn-onc ho. %%,as a ighri type of intel.
lectuai honesty combined %%vithi singutlar simplicity and modesty
regarding biis own capacity and tie imaportanice of bis valuiable
original work. The Faculty fürtther resoives to transmnit a co~y of
thiis resoluition to Mrs. Wyatt Johinston, and to bis i-nother, iMrs. J.
13. Joh-n ston, to con vcy to thiern the expression ofthieir deep, hieart-
feit sympatliy in tbie great loss whiich thiey hiave stuflered."-M<,uii-

News Items

DR. OSLER is at Murray Bay.

WINwEGis agaIin free of siallpox.

DR. ROBERTS bias retuirneci to Toronto f romn South Africa.

DR. R. G. BRETT, Of Banff, recently unciervent an operation
for appendicitis.

DR. Jol-IN,, MACCRAE,, Jobins Hopkins Univrersity, is summi-er-
ing at Guelppb, Ont.

DR. BRUCE RIoRDoN.,, Toronto, is spending bis bolidays withi
1\Mr. Fitzliugli, in Connecticut.

DR. D. J. GiBiB WIý7sLART xvNiii spend thïe month of August on
nIis isianci at the Madaxvaska Club, Go-Homne Bay.

DR. MT. B3. GEiKýIETrto is spending bis boiidays at
Berkeley Beach, Prince Edward Island.

Ti-iE New Brunswick M'.edicai Society heid its twenty-second
aniual meeting at St. Johin on the Izth and 16th of July.

\VEj_ regDret to hiave to announce the unfortunate accidentai
deatb of Dr. Horsey, M.P., of Owen Sound, on the :22nd of
July.

DR. \V~.BRITTO.N, Toronto, Dr. Britton, East Toronto, and
Dr. Britton, Brantford, are spending tbeir hoiidays at Cleve-
Landis, Muskoka.

Ti-Ei Britishi Columbia M\iedicai Association xvili m-eet at Van-
couver on die 29th and 3oth of August. Dr. J. M. Pearson,
Vanci)tiver, is the secretary.
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DR. JAMNES MARTIN, of the hast year's house staff of the Tor-
o)nt() General Hospital, NvilI enter into partîîerslîip Nvith Dr.
George W. Brown, of Port Arthur.

DR. R. ERNEST MVCCONNELL, Of Montreal, whio is in Soutli
Af rica, hias been appointedi senior physiciani in charge of the
hurlghier camp at \Tolksrust in the Transvaal.

DR. DAformierlv of the house staff of Toronto General
1lospital and lately of F7ort William ndPort Arthur, lias gore
foi- a twTo years' course in the hospitals of the Old Land.

Dit. '\ TLGIITON, assistant physician at the Mimico
Asylunii, lias been, transferreci to London to, succeed Dr. W.ilson,
w~ho goes to H-amîiton. Dr. St. Charles, of the H-amilton
Asylum, lias been transferreci to 'Mimiico.

DR. P. H. BRYcE- recently met Dr. Lachapelle, of flhc Quebec
Board of I-ealth, in coniference at Ottawa in regard to checking
the sniallpox outbreak. Iii Onîtario tiiere are now some fifteen
cenîtres of contagyion, witli lot muire tlîa.- two or tlîree cases in
eachi.

THEi Nova Scotia iMedical Society lîeld its tlîirty-fourtlî
annual mîeeting at New Glasgow on the 2nd andi 3rd of July.
The fo1lowving officers wýere elected: President, Dr. J. J. Canieron,
Antigonislîe; First Vice-President, Dr. W. G. Putnanî, Yar-
mîouth; Second. Vice-Presideint, Dr. M. Chishoime, Halifax;
Secretary-Treasurer, Huntley MacDonîald, Antigoriisbe.

TIrEr MVaritime Mvedical Association lielci -its twve1ft1i aîînual
meeting at Chîarlottetown, P.E.J., on the 9tlî anîc iotlî of July.
Anîongst others f romi a distance wlîo were present and con-
tributed papers were Dr. W. B. Geikie, Toronto; H. D. Hanil-
toîî, Moîîtreal, aiîd Dr. Stoddart, of Pueblo, Colora.do. Officers
elected: President, Dr. Murray MàcLaren; Vice-President for
P.E.I., Dr. P. C. Murphy, Tignishi; Vice-President for NTova
Scotia, Dr. G. M. Camîpbell, Halifax; for New Brunswick, Dr.
R. L. Botsford, Moncton; Secretary, Dr. T. D. Walker, St.
Johnî; Treasurer, Dr. C. A. McPhail, Sunîmerside, P.E.I.
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Selectedi Abstracts

GONORRHEAL PERITONITIS.

The so-called idioptl,,iic peritonitis is a thing of the past, and
fewv surgeons believe in a primnary form of this disease. A plastic
peritonitis may be due to an aseptic cause and rernain limited ; but
if wve accept the viewvs of Grawitz, Klemmerer and others concern-
ing the pathology or peritonitis wve class ail forms together as
septic or infectious. Some observers, huovever, maintain that there
may be a simple peritonitis without infection, due to traumatisai
or chemic irritation ; and this seems to be supported, somnetimes,
by surgical experience, whlichi showvs that, althoughi cultures
throughout the course and at the end of an opération show an
absence of infection, 3'et for ttie first two or three days after tlh-
opéeration the patient may exhibit many of the syrilptoms of
peritonitis. But as time advances and investigration is more
thoroughly made, etiologic factors ivhicl ivere former]' obscure
become plainly evident. The role of the vermiform appendix,
whichi is termed by Price an Ilanatomic cesspool " and Ildcadly
little -assassin," wvithi no respect to sex or person, in the piroduction
of peritonitis lias long since been well deflned. P'uerperal infection,
perforation by gastric or intestinal ulcers, or the migration of
micro-organisms through a damaged wvall of the boivel, are ail con-
ditions %vhiichi have been fully recognized as causative factors in the
production of general peritonitis. The Streptococcuspyogenes is the
most virulent of the ordinary micro-organisms, and its introduction
or escape into the peritoneal cavity is one of the most dangerous
accidents. Until recently the possibility of the gonococcus
possessing the power of exciting active inflammation of serous
membranes wvas questioned. Every gynecologist wvas familiar
wvith the extensive injury produced by this germn ini the genital
organs of the femnale, but it is only recently that the etiologic role
of the gonococcus as a cause of general peritonitis lias been con-
clusively demonstrated. According to, Cushing it is to Werthieim
that the credit is due for first déîÙonstrating that the gonococci can
live upon the human peritoneum.

In a valuable contribution upon thiý subject by 1-unner and
Harris (Bulletin of Johns Hopkins H-ospital, j une, 1902), a series
of six cases is reported ; the observations in the wards of Johns
Hopkins Hospital embrace a series of nine cases of general periton-
itis due to gonococcus, and the duthors conclude that surgical
measures in gonorrheal peritonitis are of doubtful therapeutic
value. They emphasize the question of differential diagnosis and
believe th.at when reasonable doubt as to causation is present,
opération. should be perforrned. The practitioner wvho does not see
.nany ca~ses of general peritonitis should not treat any suspected
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case of peritontitis cn the expectant plan without sharing die
responsibility withi onte who does a great d cal of abdominal w'ork
and is thoroughily- competent tu make a diagnobis. Every surgeon
shuuld bc su famniliar with the complex syrnptoms of appendicitis
as to make a rcasunably certain diagnosis of general peritunitis
arising fromn that source. TI'lî picture of a general l)eritollitis
arising from a gonorrhecal infection is even more characteristic in
its jineliminary phiases. A histury of bien nurrhea c. recent chute or
long standing, witb the cliscovery of gonococci in tHe cervical,
vaginal, urethral oi gIandular secretions, shioulcl make tHe surgeon
'very suspicious. If w%.ithi this ontset there is a histcSry of pelvic pain
and tenidernless, and a mass cati bc macle out in une or preferably
in both ovarian regions, the diagnosis becomes probable. If a
general Lcîitoiîitis accompanies the above conditions and lias
occurreci immcdiately after the manipulation of pus tubes 01r cluring
the menstrual, period, or in the puerpcriumn, the 'liagnosis is almost
a matter of certainty. The symptoms of an acute gonorrheal
peritoitis-abdoi nial d istention, tendlerness and rigidity, vomi t-
ing, elevation of temperature ancd frecîueticy of pulse-are simnilar
to those of uther forms of general peritortitis , but thc clinical
course of tHe disease is c1uite characteristic. A-fter a very acute

ostand unusuallv stormy perioci of from une to three clays, the
symptoms sudclenly abate and the patient makes a rapici recovery-,
usually preberving as a legacy an intraperitoneal exudate, pelvic
acîhesions or pus tubes. It is generally believed that this clisease
is particularly fatal to children. he writers think tlîis is due, niot
entirely to the susceptibility to infectious diseases characteristic of
childhood, but in a larger degree to the fact that children fail to
receive the treatment accorded to aduits. In~ the treatment of a
casbe of general peritonitis due to the gonococcus, they rccommend
absolute rcst in bcd, hot turpentine stupes, alternating every lialf
hour wvith liot w~ater stupes, mild catharsis, liquici diet, cold spoîîges
for the highi temperature, and stimulative treatment acèorcling to
the sevcrity of the symptoms.-Anmericanz J/edicine.

TH-E UNILATERAL OCCURRENCE OF K<ERNIGS StGN AS A SYMPTOM OF FOCAL
BRAIN DISEASE.

j oseph Sailer (A meli-ican Jour-nal of thle Méedical Scien1ces) reports
two cases in which Kernig's sign xvas present only on one sicle, and
appcarcd to beai some reference to a cerebral lesion on the other
side of the brain.

K'crnig flrst called attention to this sign in IS883. H-e described
it Ps a flexion contracture of the legs (and occasionally in the
arms) when thc thigh is flexcd tu a right angle upon the trunk.
Under these circumstances any attempt to flex the thigh meets
with severe resistance as a result of contraction of the hamstring
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muscles, and it is imnposs;!ible ta extenci thc lcg beyond an angle of
135', or even in extreme cases beyoncl a righit angle. r

The sign is nut produced by mnechanical ir-ritationi of the sciatic
nerve, and mnay occur in certain other coniditions, a1thoughi in A
the cases observed by Kernig there %vas reason ta believe that irri-
tation of the membranes existed. The attention of the Ainerican
profession wvas clirected to) this subject by a paper b% 1-Ierrick
k-lmierican llfelical Joitrnial). 1IJ founcl it present in seventecri
out of nineteen cases of menfingitis, and only twice in 100 other
cases. He failed to observe it hi cerebra-ý-l hicmvnrrhagc, braintrn;
and other intracranial conditions. I ierrick called attentioni tu the
fact that the sîgn is more often absent in tuberculous than iii atx'
other form of meningitis. The nature of the inechanismn by whlich.
Kernig's sign is produced is stili obscure. Kernig dici not attemrpt
an explanation. 1-enocli spoke of it as a reflex manifestation.
Chauffard explains it as an exaggeration of normal pheniomenla,
due ta a hypertonicity of the muscles.

Sailer re2aorts two(- cases in which the sign w~as unilateral and
appeared tu be a symnptam of focal encep)halitis. he commun
feature of the cases wvas a sp)astic paresis of ance side of the body.
In bath cases this spasticity, did not produce aniy retraction of the
hamstri n g muscles, but gave ri!sc to ail the characteristic phienomnena
of Kernig' ,s sign. The motreasonable explanation of Kernig's
sigrn, according ta the authar, là. to ascribe it tu an irritative lesion
of the pyramidal tract that (limmiislies, but does iîot destroy its
functional activity.

SOME PHASES 0F INFLAMMATION OF THE APPENOIX.

Frederick Treves (The British Afedical Journal) states that the
greater proportion of cases of appendicitis recover spontaneolusly,
and it is probable that the general mortality of the disease-if
examples of al] grades be included-is not above 5 per cer.t.
Operatians carried out during an acute attack are attendcd with a
risk of life which is considerable, and wvhich is probably expresseci
by a mortality of over 20 per cent. Certain liaspitali records and
collections of cases appear ta place the death-rate even higher thani
this. Lt must be remembered that relapses may occur after operation
carried ojut during the acute stage, The remaval of the appendix
during the quiescent perioci is attended with a very trivial risk,
which may be expressed by a martality of i in 500. The writer
thinks that aur knowledge of the pathology of the disease and its
general mortality wvil1 not sanction the practice af opening the
abdomen in every case af appendicitis as saon as the diagnasis is
e-stablished. Imýmediate operation is demanded, at the earliest
passible moment, in alI ultra-acute cases. These include thase very
hapelesý; examples xvhich present fram the onset the phenomena
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of intense infection, and in which it is evident that a very, large
close of poison lias suddenly bcen introduced into the systern. Death
rnay occur iii thirty-six or forty-eight liours. There are also
includcd cases iii whichi the symptorns are as acute as those
îattending perforation of ulcer of tuie stoiach. The wvritcr does îîot
believe that these ultra-acute cases are diflicuit of recognition.
Imimediatc operation is deinandcd iii every instance in wlîich thcrc
is reasonable suspicion that suppuration lias takzen place. In cases
outside of those above named, the question of operation may bc
kept iii abeyancc foir tlîe first few days after the attack, and inay
usually bc left open for decisior until the fiftlî day or after. The
great mnajority of cases of appendiciti3; recover spontaneously witliout
cither an operation or the formation of an abscess ; the ultra-acute
cases are actually rare, and relative!>' to the wh½mass of examples
of ail degrcc suppuration may be sa*d to bc uncommon. Thiere are
certain cases of adults iii wliich the attack wvould appear to be ledl
up to b>' gross deviations fromn normal food-taking. For example,
thosc individluals who have no teetli, those w~ho il boit " their food,
those wlho overeat, those %lîo constantly cat indigestible food, and
those wvho ncglect their bowels. If thiese errors be corrected there
miay be no repetition of the attackz. Remnoval of the appendix is
to be recommended in chronic appenclicitis, iii those cases iii Nvhich
tliere are no actual attacks, but iii which thiere is abiding discotnfort
îi the righit iliac fossa withi exacerbations of uneasiness. The
remnoval of the appendix is not a panacea for ail iîs, nor even for
ail those manifold pains which seize upon the low~er segment of the
abclomeni.-ilfedical Record.

PERITONITIS.

Dr. H-. G. Wetherell iii the Journlal of the. Aimer-ican Mledical
Association for May 24th, 1902, condemns two drugs wvhich are
frequently prescribed in peritonitis. First, lie endorses absolutely
ail that Ochsner says about the hiarmfuil eWfect of saîts in this
disease, and believes that the hiabit of starting the treatment of
these conditions wvith saîts wvill be the hardest lesson the physician
-%vill have to unlearn, for that plan is part and parcel of the fixed
routine of 95 physicians iii every îoo. It wvill be even more
,difficult to impress the lait>' w'ith the importance of leav'ing off the
saîts. Second, opium, as frequently ordered, is also to be con-
clemned. it does arrest peristalsis to be sure, but unfortunatel>' it
,does much more, and in those respects its effects are 50 injurious
that the sum of its action is far from good. The point is, however,
that if lavage and absolute fastings are m aintained, both the saits
and opium are quite unnecessar>', as the intestinal and stomnach
contents are removed, and the peristalsis arrestecl b>' a far simpler
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and far safcr proceeding. This docs not preclude the noclerate
uise of morphine and codleine hYpodermnically for the relier of pa in,
anxietyand r.sls;esin the e -lystages of the clistase anîd its
treatmient; but if the lavaige, fasting and avoidance of ciatlhartics
is strict't-, ii.inied the nccessity for anodynes is soon past.-
Cleveland Jfcdical Journzal.

VENEREAL DISEASE IN CHINA.

Accurding to Rosanoff (/tiussiy Vi'a/cle, N. 13, 1902), %01o
resides iii Mkao, Manchuria, the opinion that syphilis %vas broughit
to that p)art of China by Russians is not correct ; prostitution and
svphiilis and the other gen ito-u riniary diseases are just as much
cle'veioped iii China as thev' arc ini Europe. Eurthermore, hie states
that ('hinese physicians have a special medicine for gonorrhea and
a différent one for the treatmeiit of syphilis, A Russian soîlier,
wvhom, Rosanoff treateci for sub-acute gonlorrhea -and epiclidyrnitis,
asked his permission to consuit a Chinese physician. he latter
examinecl hîm and then gave sorte brownishi-yellov rnixtuî 'e,of whichi
lie ordered himn to take about 342 ounce 'Ïat niglit for three consecu-
tive nighits, and one dlose in a wvetk. After each dose the patient
hiad a fee.ing of general exciternent ; the pulse wvas rapid and tense;
the urine containcd -albùizin. A week after the Iast dose the
induration of the epididlyrnis wvas grone, ancl the resuit of the
examination for goniococci wvas iiegative. Rosanioff and his assist-
ant, bothi healthy, then trieci the medicine ; it produced the same
feeling of excitemient; aibumin appeared ini the urine, and the
pulse became tense and rapid. H-e has also seen, though lie did
not follow them so careftilly, cases in wvhichi the pilis that Chinese
physicians give for the treatment of syphilis %vere effective, i-le
promises to send some of the medicine to Russia for analysis.-
.ilifedi. iATezs.

TUBERCULOSIS OF THE PROSTATE.

L. R. G. Crandcon (The ]3osion Medical andi Srgical Jourznal)
says that the diagynosis of tuberculosis in tIe prostate, since the
disease may be primary here, is of great importance. A gleet or
catarrhal prostatitis persists ; there is pain in the, prostate or neck
of the bladder, there may be a drop of blood at the beginning of
micturition instead at the end, as in stone. There is increased
frequency of micturition, and perha.ps burning. The urine is
slightly turbid, but in it are no renal elements as in pyelonephritis.
The prostate, examined by rectum or bimanually, is found to be
soft, .slightly enlargec! and tender, especially far back and including
the area of the trigonum. One or both vesicles may show enlarge-
ment, but this is probably secondary. To ruec cut stone finally the
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sound should be used, but with the grreatest gentlenless. Malignant
disease must be borne in mind. Tuberculosis elsewhiere in the
body, old or recent, lielps in the decision, and the bacilli mnay
sometimes be found in the prostatic inilkings, or the secretien înay
cause tuberculosis when i njected i nto a guiiiea-pig,.-.Mfedical
Reecord.

A FURTHER CONTRIBUTION TO TH-E STUDY 0F SUMMER DIARRHEA.

During the summer of last year (C. G. Kerley in Newu York.
Melldical journal) 127 cases of diarrhea %vere treated at the Out-
patient service of the Babies' H-ospital. OnlY 7 were over three
years of age. 0f 97 followed to the end of the illness i i died, the
disease having lasted from twvo days to two months. Work among
this class of patients shows that sumimer diarrhea may be pre-
vented in a large degree by good milk properly given ; a large
mortality is to be prevented by discarding ail forms of milk after
the first syrnptomn of gastro-intestinal derangement, and until the
stools approximiate the normal. This may mean a non-milk dliet
for from forty-eight hours to several w~eeks. Cereal waters and
gruels are the best substitute for rnilk ; beef-juice or broths may
be added to vary the diet. Alcohiol should niof be given, because it
irritates stomachi and kidneys. White of egg mixture lias also
been discarded. Dextrinized gruels are of value; dextrinization
permits of greater concentration of thle nourishment. Boiled wvater
is given at any tiîne. Calomnel is given in non-urgent cases wvith
vomniting, castor oul in acute septic ..asts with stomach involve-
ment. Bismuth subi:itrate in ten-grain doses is valuable, and
is continued until the child is ready for rniilk, and then in diminished
doses until full feedirig is possible. Opium is indicated foir pain,
tenesmus and frequent stools. Irrigation of the colon must noi be
overdone; once in twvelve: hours is sufficient. The cases wvhich ai-e
benefited by the wvashing are those with a moderate number of
,green, mucous stools wvith or without blood.-Aciiz'es of Pediatrics.

BUTTERMILK AS INFANT FOOD.

Salgre and Heubner (Therap.qie der- Gegenu'ar-t) report that after
extensive tests thieir experience lias confirmed the assertions of
the Dutch physicians in regard to the wvay in whichi healthy and
sick infants thrive on buttcrmilkz. It must be less than twý.enty-
five hours old, made from sour cream, mixed with sugar and flour,
and brought to a boil three times. It represents 714 calories to
the liter. The stools are very fine, --)ut scanty. Salge fouîid it
especially beneficial as the first food after dyspepsia and acute in-
testinal disturbances, in atrophy, and for supplementingr nursing.-
Mlaryilaid Mïedical Jour-nal.
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Special. Selections

INFLAMMATION 0F THE VERMIFORM APPENDIX.

Bv SIR FREDERICK TREVES, K.C.V.O., C.B3., F.R.C.S., ENGLAND,
Surgeon to H.M%. thc King; (Jonsulting Surgeon to the London Huspital.

The subject is the flot perfectly novel one of appendicitis, the
reason being that there are certain points in connection wvithi this
trouble which I think are stili open to discussion. I should imagine
that there lias scarcely been anything more remarkable in the xvay
of medicine at thie close of flic nineteenth century than the sudden
appearance of the disease now known as appendicitis. If we
remember that this is proportionally the very commonest acute
mnalady met with ini the abdomen, excepting, possibly, tlue complica-
tions of bei-nia, it is really astounding that twenty years ago this
affection wvas absolutely unknown. Lt wvas flot until the year i886
that the very name itself had any existence. It was, as a matter
of fact, by Fritz, in 1,366, that the name wvas first used, and it is
particularly curious that hie used it in a sense totally apart from
the sense in which it is used at the present day. One knows that
the academical-minded have a great objection to this uncouthi
termi <appendicitis»"; it lacks precision, but it lias found its place
in the clumsy nomenclature of medicine, and lias been accepted by
the public wvith an extraordinary amnount of generosity. 0f course,
1 need not say that under no circumstances is appendicîtis to be
regarded as a newv disease. It is probable thiat even the cave mani
with his rudimentary mnethods of eating suffered occasionallv from
appendicitis. The disease is not newv, but newly discovered ; it has
been hidden for centuries undcr a lot of vague clinical facts and
medical verbiage. In old records wve hear about appendicitis as
gastric catarrli, gastric seizure, cramp of the bowels, iliac phlegmon,
and many other terms. Moreover, a large number of examples of
peritonitis wvere, no doubt, examples of appendicitis. In 1887 a certain
elaborate treatise on peritonitis included no less than tiventy-six
entirely different forms of that particular affection. There are a
fewv earlier reports of the trouble, and in those earlier reports the
appendix xvas blamed as being the cause of the disturbance. But
ail these carlier reports were like the voice of men crying in the
wilderness; no sort cf heed wvas paid to them, although there were
twvo authors wvho accused appendicitis of being the cause of wvhat
wvas then known as iliac phlegmon.

*Delivered before the West London iMedico-Chirurgical Society at the Town
Hall, Hammnersmith, on June 2oth, 1902.
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The point that should be first insisted upon in connection with
this malady is this : it is a pure peritonitis.- There is no considera-
tion about it which is apart from peritonitis. Until the peritoneum
is involved there is no malady. An acute attack of appendicitis is
an attack of peritonitis. It is very desirable, therefore, that in
speaking of this affection we speak of a definite form of peritonitis,
and the features and complications and possibilities of the malady
and the treatment, to a certain extent, are simply those of
peritonitis. No progress will be made, I think, until a proper
estimate of this malady is realized, and all terms about the twisting
and turning of the appendix are thrown aside. Then it will be
understood that the trouble is nothing but a form of peritonitis.
That leads me to say one word about the disease originally in the
appendix. Fritz used the term to describe a malady that had no
symptoms ; he described it to indicate those changes in the
appendix which preceded the implication of the peritoneum, and
which clinically may have no kind of existence. In connection
with that point I should like to emphasize these three solitary facts.
The first is this : that quite extensive changes may take place in the
appendix without the production of a single solitary symptom.
The appendix may be almost obliterated without the production
of a single symptom of appendicitis, its mucous membrane can be
entirely destroyed, and it can become stenosed or shrunken without
the production of a single symptom. I am reminded of a case in
yhich I was doing the ordinary operation of ovariotomy, and I

came across an appendix showing the grossest changes. In this
case neither the patient nor the medical attendant had any suspicion
of trouble in the appendix, for this woman never had any symptoms
of appendicitis. The second fact is this : An attack of appendicitis,
as we know it, may be preceded by a number of minor disturb-
ances or minor seizures for which we have no name, but which may
be included under the titie "appendicular colic." But this tern is
actually wrong. Colic, I imagine, means pain in the intestinal
tube, due to disorderly muscular action, and there is no muscle in
the appendix capable of producing the phenomenon of colic. A
patient gets an attack of pain in the abdomen with a feeling of
nausea, and this lasts for, perhaps, two or three hours, and then the
whole thing is gone, but these troubles do not come under the head
of appendicitis, and probably do not concern the actual peritoneum.
Thirdly, we must take a little more heed of a condition that should
be called chronic appendicitis, as seen in patients who have an
abiding trouble in the right iliac fossa, but never an attack of
appendicitis. These attacks of chronic appendicitis are common
enough. Some men and women are never free from some sense of
discomfort in the abdomen-a gnawing pain, a burning pain, a
griping pain, a feeling that there is something coming away there,
a desire to support the back. People often walk across the room
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with the body bent and the hand pressed on the abdomen. These
symptoms come under the proper heading of chronic appendicitis,
and should be more fully recognized thari they are now. To these
three remarks I should like to add another as to the ridiculous
classification of appendicitis. Every monograph on the subject
begins with a ridiculous list of forms of appendicitis-the gastric
form, and so on ; and if you discuss a case with a medical man he
often says: "Do you think this is catarrhal or suppurative, or what
is it ?" This same elaborate classification has a place in the history
of all maladies. There was a time, for instance, when there were
about fifteen or twenty different forms of pleurisy, and these all came
down to one thing. Hov many forms of synovitis were there
twenty years ago? How many forms are there now ? Inflam-
mation of the appendix, catarrh of the appendix-what does
it lead to? Ulceration, stricture, perforation, gangrene. There
is nothing to be gained by this ridiculous classification.
Appendicitis is an inflammatory trouble due to certain micro-
organisms, and it begins as a catarrh, excepting cases of
actual torsion. I do not propose to say anything in detail as to
the causes, or reputed causes, of this malady. We know it is most
common in young people, So per cent. of the cases coming under
the age of 30 years, and, curiously enough, 73 per cent. occurring
in males.

I should like to draw attention to certain factors in the cause
of appendicitis which I think have a good deal to do with the
treatment of the disease. The first factor is the extraordinary
effect of a tropical or sub-tropical climate. I have often said that,
although my practice is in London, a large proportion-I will not
say the majority-of my patients come froin tropical countries, not
necessarily hot countries, but countries in which intestinal trouble
is inevitable, such as India, the Straits Settlements, China, South
Africa, and other places akin to them. It is obvious how these
cases are so frequent; persons with a disturbed appendix go to a
country in which intestinal troubles are common, and being more
liable to the disease they contract it. I think, therefore, that no
person should be allowed to go to a tropical country if he is a
suspected subject of trouble in the appendix. It is very note-
worthy how persons who have had a little suspicion of this malady
in themselves will come to an a:ute termination of it after having
gone to reside in a tropical or sub-tropical climate. Another
curious point is the frequent coincidence in the female subject of
an attack of appendicitis with the menstrual period. It cannot be
an accident, because in one particular case that I had the attack
occurred on the fourth or fifth day, and never varied from that.
One might say that out of nine or ten attacks in females, perhaps as
many as four or five will be associated with the menstrual period.
Of course, that is explained by the circumstance that the two
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organs concer-nýd are closely allied, and that they certainly can
mnutually disturb one another. I have actually seen a cystic ovary
in a child, aged 10 years, and attachied to that cystic ovary a
diseased appendix ; I was unable to arrive at the conclusion that
the appendix wvas the cause of the cystic condition of the ovary.
AnvlioN, these two organs are close together, and I need flot
rcmind you of the fact, whichi has been wvell demonstrated, that they
have the same lymphiatic arrangement. The association of these
two maladies is very common, and 1 think it should be a matter of
routine in every case in whichi the appendix is removed in the
female subject that the righit ovary should be inspected, because
the cascs in whichi this organ lias been so diseased as to need
remnoval are very striking. One must remember that iact in the
causation of appendicitis, because w~e cannot get away from the fact
that an abiding ovarian disturbance may induce trouble in the
neighiboring organ or vice versa.

The last point in this connection is the one that, 1 arn sure, will
be at once agreed to by everybody in this room, and it is this:
If there is one solitary factor in the production of appendicitis
w'hich is overwhelming, it is a loaded cecum. I really thinkz it is a
littie exaggeration, but flot a gsross one to say, that if loading or
overloading of the cecumn could be avoided there wvould be exceed-
ingly little appendicitis. That is s0 almost uniform a feature of
this trouble that one need hai-dly go into the lîistory of some of
the cases. You lcnowv wvlat these histories are-a clîild wvith teeth
overlapping, a man wvitli no rnasticating teeth to eat meat, the
commercial traveller \vlîo lias lus ineals ail over the country, and eats
and drinks and smokes too much, and a man who habituaily boits
luis food. Nothing plays, I think, so important a part in the
prophylatic ti-eatment of append icitis as the recognition of the fact
that if the cecurn can be kept free from indigestible food and
undigested food the risk of attack is very muchi minimized.

Wihregard to clinical matters it would he a gross waiste of
tinme of tis society if I w'ere to cleal iri àny way -ite clinical
phienomnena of tlîis comminon trouble. B3ut in thi'; conniection 1
w;ý-ant to deal witlî one solitary point-vith the so-called

Bunyspoinit. Tenderness at this mnagic spot lias becomie a
sroftalisman; it is ani iinspireci sign, it is a sort of religious

stiomînia it is the touchistonie of the dlisease. The band of the
experienced mian is put on the spot and there is tenderniess and
the patienit lias got appendlicitis. 1 nleed not remnind vou wvhere
this spot is, but let 1-e say what is said of it. It is said* to be
always 1)leseiit iii every case of appenldicitis, it is said to be not
present in other troubles miet w'Nithi iii the abdomien. It is said
to in(licate the seat of the disease, it is said byr somne
to inclicate the positioli of the diseased appen.clix. It is said 1)3
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others who are more cautiots-by McB urne), to wit-tîat it
actually in(licates the plecisc spa.e of the ap'peuldix.. Well,
now, thiat is the niost moclest accoutit that couid be given of the
possibilities of 1\{,cBurney's point. Beyond tbat thiere is a great

delmore, but that is keepîng soberlv Nwitlîin the lirniit of f-act.
The construction tlîat I would vrenture to put upon, it is this.
Thiere is a certain tenderness in the riglit iliac fossa in appendi-
citis and MvcBuirney's spot corresponds roughly to the centre of
the riglit iliac fossa and therefore it is reasonably the place whvlere
tenderness is exiie. Next it is a symptorn quite commnon
in otiier maladlies, niost nlotably in colitis. Ii tlie next place I
sliould say tbat it is a feature exceedingly comimon in perfectly
liea.ltliv indlividuals in a quite normal state. Last of ail], it (loes
not in(licate the situation of the disease and it cloes not indicate,
whichi i\cBtiuy imsists that it (toes, tlie situation of the base
of thec appendix. Any manî operating and cutting through the
situation at this point ý\ill know perfectly well that there max'
l)e tenclerness thiere and the base of the appenclix (loes not
c,-)rrespon(l te. tlat spot. Feeling that it wvas a miatter that needed
investigation I asked Dr. A. Keith if lie would carry on investi-
gcations on certain lines thutt I indicated and I amn ceeply indebted
to inii for the admirable maniner in wlîich these investigations
were carried out. WThat struck mie wvas this. So many perons
are tender at certain points in tie right iiiac fossa and very often
acutely tender. But theî-e is 11o suich point on tlie Ieft sîcle and
there rnust be sornething, therefore, aniatomiically difierent there.
\'Vhat is it ? The ureter or whlat ? .This is liow the facts corne
out. Sections wvere made along the spino-umbilical line; that
line nîceasures in the normal nmale aclt six inclies andi it crosses
the rectus muscle at the anatomical. point known as M\/unro's
point, anci it rouglîly corresponds there to McBurnev's point.
Well, now', the ureter lias nothing to, do wvith Munro's point
because it does not cross the uine there. Exactly flie same
condition exists on the left side, so tliat notlîing is t,) be learnt
f rom that. The ne.xt tlîing is this. The structure tlîat exactly
cornes belleath'l t!îat point is the ilco-cecal valve. The tender
thing tlîat can be cliscoverecl ii tlie body cf a healthy person at
tlîat exact spot is the ilco-cecal valve. As you know, ail orifices
are peculiarly well supplied with nerve fibres and are
peculiarly sensitive, such as the sphincter of the anus, the
orifice of tlic pylorus, andi otiier sphincter-like openlings. Tlîat
tlîat is tue cause of the tenderness in that particular spot admits
of no dispute. The base of the appendix, you wrill be surprised
to hear, is one inch beloîv McBtlrniey,'s point, as discovered iii
50 bodies prephared by formalin, Dr. Keith wvas good cniouil to,
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exainie the bodies Of 27 living mledical stUdelits W'ith this resuilt
Iun ich point of tenderness -\-,as exactly on the point; in nine
it wvas a littie above the point, and in four it wvas
a littie below the point. Those data pretty iîearly corre-
spondi pro rata wvxth the condition. lound in -0 hardened bodies
by formalin. M\,oreovrer, iu onîy three out of :27 students wvas
there any particularly tender spot iu the right iliac fossat; in none
was there any tenderness cliscovereci on the left sicle of the bodly.
That> I think, should rencler clefinite the circurnstances -about
McIBurney's point auci the part it il1ays in this trouble. Any
niechical mn present who has examined in cletail cases of colitis
will well kcnowv the extraorclinary tenclerness there is often dis-
covered and miaintainec iat McBurney's point.

I w'ant at this stage to say one w\ord about iMîhanton ýappenclix-
-an appendi.- describeci as vertical, of the size of your lîttie
fingDer, ancd sornetimies lying obliquely. That appeudix is a phan-
tomand it is a curions phantomn. The vertical appendix is due to
constriction of the uppermiost fibres of the rectus muscle that can
be often excitecl by stimulating the nerve as it enters the muscle.
1 need not remnind you that the appeuclix, the cecum, the peri-
ton etn surrotnnding theni andi the nmuscles of the abdomen
wh-lii cl cover themi and tie skin which covers these
muscles ai-e ail sul)1lie(l ly one nerve, in thec main tlie eleventh
dorsal. Even when the patient is uncler auesthesia a littie bard
pressure iu that spot where the uerve enters thc rectus muscle
will 1ring out this vertical appenclix.

In order not to t-ake up too niuch. of yotir tinie I thinlc -
iniglit finish what I have to say by dealing Nvith wvhat, after ail,
is the miost iuterestiug part of my subject-the operative treat-
nment of this trouble. It is niost reinarkable that this subject,
-,vhichi one wToulcl think is simple enough, is perfectly bewildering-
by divergent opinions coming f romi men whose authority one
cannot repudiate and miust recog-nize, and added to this is the
difficulty that wve are stili entirely lacking in, reliable statistics.
Whiat is thc creneral deati-rate froin appendicitis ? 0f course,
hospital cases are cases of certain gravîty, and in those cases the
death-rate is estimnated at somnething like 15 per cent. But take ten
medical men wvho have practised iu a large town for> say, twenty
year-s. auni therefore must huave hîad to deal withi a great many
cases of appendicitis. W7Vhat numnber havre they lost in that
period ? They w\\otulc be shocked at the suggestion that they had
lost 15 per cent. It is impossible, therefore, to. get quite at the
figure. But records have been obtained casually f romn practi-
tioners and also fromi tle Gerniani army lin tinie of peace. It is
curions that in l)oth these instances the figure cornes ont at 5 per
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cent. I kniow that this figure is open to, dispute, but stili I dlo not
think tliat .t of io0 cases of appendicitis 1 have lost more than
five in the course of iny private pîractice. I thinlc, therefore, tliat
5 per cent. may 1)c accepted as the general rate of rnortality in
appendicitis. Wheni ozie goes further into the question , E opera-
tive treatnient of appendicitis the whole crux is, What is to be
dlone during an acute attaclc ? There are certain mien wvhose
opinions miust be listened to, who assert that you must operate
in every case of appendicitis as soon as the diagynosis is miade. I
know thiat that is nlot pcrhaps quite the conion position takenl
up by surgeons in this country, but, as you know, it is alniost
universal-at Ieast, in Arnerica. An operation, they say, should
1)e carried out as soon as the diagýnosis is made-not on the
second, third, foturth, 01r fifthi day. There aire others w~ho
operate only on compulsion; they say, No, the niajority of the
patients get wel," and they only operate in exceedingly acute
cases in wvhich pus is evident, or in cases thiat are Irei4lly -,sputn
out andi going to such a. length that they feel there niust be sonie
condition W;ithin the iliac fossa which can only be reached by
operation. Those are the two sides oi it.

Speaking from no other than the very uncertain basis of
one's own experience I would take the opportunity of subnîitting.
these isolated points to your consideration, believing that they
form. thec basis upon which something like a sound opinion can
be axrrived at. First of ail there are advocates of what niay be
called indiscriminate operation. They use ternis of this sort-
" You mnust operate; thie ýappendix is ruptureci; there is perfor-
ation; there is acute peritonitis; there is g-,angrene." And mark
-and this is the point that I want to drawv attention to-these
expressions are used ex.,-actly in the sanie sense as you use such
expressions as " There is perforation of the bowel; there is a
perforating ulcer in the stoniacli; there is gangrene or hernia
of the intestine." And so they say an operation mnust be carried
out even before a reasonable diagnosis bas been made, -as soon as
an attack is suspected. What I very seriously objeet to is this:
thiat the two things aire put in the saine category. It is an
absolutely false analogy andi distinctly misleading. Is it for one
niornent reasonable to put perforation of the appendix in the
sanie category with perforation, of the stom-ach ? It is
nionstrous. 1 Not only can a perforation of a fair size occur in
the appendix, but a fair degree of gangrene niay be met with
without causing serious synîptonis. I have found a concretion
lying outside the appendix one month after -an attack, wrhen al
flic syniptonis have subsided, and without a single drop of pus.
That niust have been due to, rupture of the appendix or perfora-
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tion of the appenciix or. if you like, grangrene of the appenclix.
Is it v'ery reasonal)e, therefore , tri use those ternis in the saniie
sense as v'ou use the tern rupture of the bowei, gangrene of the
ileumn, or perforation of the stoniachi ? The analogy is abso-
iuteiv unjustifiable. ,The second fact that 1 do flot think can be
pressed too stroîigly is this. The very great rnajoritv of ail cases
of appendicitis get iveil spoittaneousiy. J arni speal-inig of a w'hole
series of cases whicii corne under the care of a. iiedical rnan in
general practice. andi I think that it rna- be said that we are not
vers' far froin tbe truth when wve sav thiat the deatli-rate froni
appendicitis is 5 per cent. The thiirci fact, wvhich I think
should be ernphasized as strongly as the last one, is
this: operation duringy an acute attack of appendicitis
is attenci witli great risk to life. What that risk'
is we agai hiave g-reat difficulty iii expressing in figures, becauise
they are iiot dasy to get liold of. But w~e mnust takce tigsas
thcv ,-,re, and 1 have 1)een at infinite pains tri go throuffli records
b)v hutndreds and di~e (teath-rate in cases of operation-I (Io not
say whiat operatior.-during an acute attack cornes out at -about
2o per cent. Sone of the hospital records corne out higlier than.
tat. The fourth point is a littie by the w'ay. Relapses rnay
occur after an opieration carried out cluring an acute attack, d
that is a thing wvhich rntist liot be quite poohi-poohied. The last
thing which I sliou'l like tri rnpress upon your rnernories in very
large letters, 5< tri spealc, is that the rernoval of the appefl(ix
(Iuring the quiescent period is attencled w'ith inflnitely srnall risk.

If these facts are adrnitted-perhaps you rnay say they are
not accurate, o-r thiey are distorteci, but 1 do not think they can
l)e very rntch out of wliat is actually the fact,-if these facts are
accepted, then I think the lir'ie of treatrnent is not difficuit tri
establisli andi niav e pr.2"1t-Nr clearly deflned. Acting uipon what
rime believes tri be the best inforrnation that tlue records at present
provide in the various directions that I hav-Le indicated I thinik
rime cornes tri sorne such conclusion as this: ail that we knowv of
the pathology of inflarnrniiation. of the appendix is positivély
opp1osite tri the teaching- that operation shoulci he carried out the
momnent the diagniosis is madle. Jthink thiat that cannot be put
trio strongiy. We know a good deal about the pathology p.£
this trouble and I think that what we do knoxv will mot support
the clictumn tha.-,t as soonas the diagnosis is mnade operation should
be carried out. The second point is this. An inecliate opera-
tion shoulci be carried out in ail the ultra-acute cases. lIt is often
saici that youi cannot cliagnose thern. I would venture tri contro-
vert that stattament. I believe ail these cases are easiiy recog-
niized, aithoughi thiere are tw~o perfectly distinct types of thiese
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ultra-,acute cases. Thiere are sonie in whili the local mianifesta-
tions are flot verv strik ing and wblere the overwhelniing synmptoni
is that the patient lias intro(luced into hiis systern a oioaniitic
dlose Of poison., witl' a tem"perature o)f 104 or i0$ degrees F.,
ivith the pain not verv- strikzig. Those are cases of septicemia
of thue niost intense character and the patient (i;ý. p,,itiapls,
Nvithinl 36 or 48 liotrs. In such. cases the operation wvill probably
dIo no oocl but it can do no possible harmi and it shouid be as
a matter of positive routine carried out. he second class of
acute cases also caniiot be mnistacen. It is exa-.ctiv pariallel to
perforation of the stomnach, and I do îiot tluink anvi e can have
ani, (iffictlItv in recogrnizingr the acute peritonisnu. The ultra-
acuite cases cannot 1)e operated upon too soon. The third
proposition, whIichi 1 hope also will mneet withi your al)prov~al, i5
this: an inunuiediate -nerationi should bie carried out as soon as
there is any suspicion of pus I suppose tliat wvill be universally
accepteci. I do inot wvant a clenonstration of pus, but a reason-
able suspicion of it.

If these three propositions are accepted that takes us a longet
\vay. \Vhat, then, w'ith regard to the resiclue of these cases
which represents the gyreat miass of cases of appendicitis ? I
have cxclu(led ail the ultra-acute cases and I have e-xcluded those
cases in whichi there is pus, and I think that in the cases that
remain it is seldomi imperative that an operation should be dis-
cussed until about the fifth day. I think that you will agi-ee
with. nie that in a case of appenclicitis, if the teml)eraturc cornes
downý,i and is getting towarcls normal about the fifthi day \rour
anxiety is licconuing comiparatively slight. And because the
tenuperature keeps tnp after that day- the case is flot iiecessa-iri]3,
doomed, tbough. vcry probably it -vill have to be deait with.
J-aving cxci uced the cases that 1have rnentionied I think that
the phienoniena associated with this malady w~iIl bear out that
sornewhat moclerate sugg-Cestion in. the miatter of practice that
the surgeon shoulci holct his baud until sonie suclu time as the
fifth. cay lias been reachied, when the requirements o>f the case
w~i1l have been made quite rnanifcst. Another rnatter that I will
t-roulile w îtiwth rear to, operative trcatnuent carried
out cluringý the cluiescent period. It so happcncd that in a paper
whichi 1 read before the Royal M-,edical and Chirurgical Society
il' 1887 1 ventured to suggcst that appendicitis when~ relapsing
should. be treatcd by rerruoval of the appendix cluring the quies-
cent period. Looking back on the discussion which followcd
that paper it is curions to note hiow vcry fcebly it wvas rccived
andi how thc miethod advocatcd therein wvas scarcely acceptcd
at ail as a reasonable iunethod of treatment. In that particular
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discussion one ohsc.a f conisiderable experience said that iii
the whole of his life hie liart neyer seen a case of tvphlitis thnt
could possblv have called for surgical interference of any sort.
So thiat the reception of that paper wvas ne wvhich, I iust confes;5.
conclenînied mue verv iiitclh. Stil 1 I do) riot think ne lias .111V
reas 'n to couiplain nf the infreciuency Nvith. wilîi the operation
is carried out at the present day. i lhave since that particular
date renîc'ved the appendix dutring the quiescent period over 1,000c
tinies, and out of that xîuuîber 1 have lost tw'o patients. I could,
without being very jesuitical, exclude one of tiiose cases because
it wvas flot prinarily a case (if appendicitis but where there wvas
a miass ii tlie riglit iliac fossa and Nylhere, as a resuit. the appendix
%%-vas concerned. But 1 wvill ackzncowledgre the twoc deathis.

The next point that I wvant to asic vou to couîsîdiçer is this,
andi h is a difficuit natter iii practice: Whien slîould this opera-
tion lie carried out ? A patient cornes to vou and says, " I have
lhad (,ne atta-,ck.." and vou nîighit alrnost tell hini that the operai-
tion is sc0 triflingy that hie shoulcl have the suspected organ
renîoved. Dut the whole question is sunimed up in tlîs: \Vliat
is the probability of relapse ? It is a curious tlîingy that the
perceutage of relapses lias grreatly gone up. At one tinie there
wei.e said. to 'be very iew relapses-frori :2o to 30 per cent.I
arn quite certain that it is safe to sav n wva(lavs that the great
niajority will relapse. Thlerefore, I tilil it could I)e put dowvn,
as a line to guide one in directing tlîis niatter, tlîat it is desirable
to removme the appendix after the first clefinite attack. Tlîe line
of argrument is this. In the nîajority of casesq thiere wvil1 be a
relapse ani the patient must feed that the weý,ight of figures is
agyaitist inii. Seconidi, the risk of the operation is really alrnost
infinitesinmal and ivili iii tinie beconie quite trivial. There is just
this littie sort of comment to be made on a bold assertion of
that lcind. If there lias been ail abscess in the first attacc theti
I thinlc an operation rnay be put out of court altogether becauise
that abscess wvil1 in certainlv 95 per cent. of the cases obliterate
the organl and render it harnîless.

W'ell, tiien, I have been frequently asked this question: What
lias been -'our experience of cases that do not relapse ? Coing-
back, as i can now, over some years, and hiaving seen, so *me
thousands of cases of appendicitîs, I have seen a great many
patients wvho have liad only onîe attaclc and having known their
career for a nunmber of years-I do not want to, qtîote tlîen as
exceptions to any mIle, but to pS, them forth as cases in wvhich
perhaps that mule rnay be subjected to considemation and perhaps
relax-edl-nîy experience bas been this. I hiave seen eildren in
Nvlion an attack of appendicitis lias distinctly followed the
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Iocdgrnent of soine miass iii the cecuni. Iii one suchi case the child
ate a lot of iluts and had appetîdicitis wvith erarnp and hardness
caver the organ. In that case, wvhere. thiere lias beeni only one
solitary attack follow'injg the lodgrnent of sone miass in the
cecum, thie cbiild miay neyer hiave another attack unless it repeats
te saine alinientary perfo~rmnce. The vdher ciass of case is

thii«s the acluit who lia-, a great rnanv errors in the matter of
feeding to correct. For instance, tie commiercial traveller wvho,
perhiaps, lias no rnasticating teeth, eats anytIiing lie cornes across-
<tt ill tinmes of tic dlay: luiîclîes at one, twvo, or tliree o'clock,
rushies into tlîe bar with his biat on the back of lus hiead, Cats
anytlîing that happens to present itsclf, boits it, and goes about
his business in an atrnospliere of tobacco andi alcoliol. Thiat
man ibas gross dietarv errors to correct anîd if they be corrected
that man i ma neyer have anothier attaclc. 1 think that in the
consideration of cases of appenclicitis the circumstauîces in those
two classes of the disease that I have rnentioned muust be taken
into account. I rniglit, perhaps, just quote one sucli case. A
meclical man was wvorking iii a colliery district under the very
worst possible e,%iîditionis. Tlie mnan wvas up day and tuiglit and
got luis nîcals anyhow, and lie practically luad no masticating
teeth. 1He wvas a mani temiperate in every respect. Eventually
lie inherited a fortune, a very large surn of rnoney, andl, of course,.
the very first tbiing hie-did wvas what any of us wvould have doue
-lie abandoneci the profession and souglit opportunity for rcst.
Freviously lie hiad hiad one attack of appendiicitis and lie niom
carne to mie sayilug that lue wauted to haNrp- sorne enjoyrnent out
of life and lie tliouglit thiat the first elernent of success in that
diructiou wvas to have lus appendix rernovcd. I thouglit that
perluaps lie rnicht make a little cuit of luis appendix, so it wvas
agreed that it slîould not be remnoved. Tlhat man observed the
gDoeneral rules of hiealth and I sec inui occasionally and lie bias
tuever had a single attack since. Witlî regard to chronie appeudi-
citis I 4.1ink thiat in every such case the appendix shiouilc be
rernoved wvhen tliere is xuo other treatnîent for it.

Last of ahl I mîust sav tlîis: the rernoval of thie appendix is
luot a panacea fcr every iii in the lower part of the abdomen,
because tliere is apparently an impression abroad in the present
day ttîat ýany kinci of disturbauce below the umbilicus rnust of
necessity involve tlîe rernoval of this vcry mucli discussed organ.
*-Lancct.
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THE CAUSES AND MANNER 0F DEATH IN EPILEPSY.

Bx' WILLIAM P. SPAr.NM.D., SONVEA, N.Y.
Medical Suiprriniendent, Craig Coion* for EpUclptics.

Aside from the scientific interest that attaches to the study af
the causes and mariner of death in epilepsy, there is one of practical
value involving the possible saving af lufe under certain circum-
stances iii sorne cases. Our experience has been such that xve
feel justifiecl in stating that epilepsy should jiot be regarded as a
relatively harrnless disease so far as lufe is concerned, for as a matter
of fact any, epi!epticiimay die sztddenly ai an), twie.

he manner and causes af death in epilepsy may be surnarized
as followvs: (i) It rnay occur suddenly in any case as the resuit of
a single seizure ; (2) it may resuit from a series of scizures occur-
ring in rapid succession and ending in status epilepticus ; (3) it
may resuit from an accident suffered because of a fit; (4) it may
result froin ail other causes that ordinarily produce it, with a seent-
ing preponderance in favor of diseases of the heart and lungs.

As ta the first, sudden deaths occurring as the result of single
fits are not very common, representing somewhere between 3) per
cent. and 5per cent, af the total number. In a series of i90 deaths
occurring at the Ohio Hospital for E pileptics during several years,
five of then-., approxima-,tely 2 1-/ per cent. of the total, wvere reported
as having been due ta a single fit, wvhile sirnilar cases have corne
undet- my own observation in a total of ninety-five deaths that
occurred at the Colony in six years. The circumstances surround-
ing one case at tht Colony were rather extraordinary in that deathi
occurred while the patient was standing upright. The patient, a
yaung w'oman, wvent ta the faucet for a glass of wvater, and, evidently
feeling an attack cor-ning on, placed bath hands on the top af the
marbie wash-basin for support. Apparently the V'iolence and dura-
tion af muscular contractions about the thorax and neck wvere
great cnough ancl lasted long enough ta produce asphyxiation, and
the patient died in the position described. The upper portion af
the body, neck and face bore the characteristic evidences of deathi
front suffocation, and s0 rigid were the contractions that the body
remained standing, fixed in the attitude in whichi death occurred
for sai-ne minutes before it wvas placed on the floor.

In the second class af cases, in wvhich death is due ta status
epilepticus-a condition rightly ta be considered as the banc af
every epileptic's existence-the num-ber runs Up ta 23 per cent.
af the total. Practically, status epilepticus causes the death ai anc
epileptic out of every four w~ho die. Serial attacks in thernsclves
rarely lead ta a fatal issue, although tlîey may in any case pass inta
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status and lead to a fatal issue in that way, and it is in successfülly
combating the development of status"that the physician can somne-
times save life.

As a rule, status should be feared Mien more than three or four
well-marked and distinct attacks occur within an hour's time; and
the most vigorous treatment to prevent status should be instituted
at once. Status develops wvhoIlly irrespective of the type of cpi-
lepsy from which the individual suffers, xvhether it *be grand mal,
petit mal, psychic or Jacksonian, or any combination of these, and
there is reason for believing that soi-e cases develop wvhat might
be termed " masked status," a condition characterized by a few
light convulsive attacks, mostly psychic or petit mal in character,
and followved bv excessive temperature elevation, the fever often
running up to io6 or 107' F., and by a more or less prolonged
period of unconsciousness, followed by death. A case illustrative
of this recently carne under rny notice. M. W., a woman of thirty-
four years, xvas admitted to the Colony on December i Sth, i901. It
wvas stated that she hiad been an epileptic for two years only. She
showed no fixed impairment of any, of the faculties of the mmnd, wvas
entirely, f ree fromi any of the so-called stig-mata of degeneration,
did not possess the " facies epileptica "e in the slightest clegree,
nor, in short, -\vas there anything about lier apparent on inspec-
tion in any w'ay indicative of epilepsy, and yet, symiptonatically,
she presented a typical picture of having epilepsy in a composite
formi.

In five weeks' timie shie iaci forty-eight petit mal, fourteen
psychic and eight grand mal seizures, each fit being typically
distinctiýve of its class. Soon aftcr miidnighit oni January 23rd,
she coml)lainect of intense pain in tie lower and back part of lier
head, whichi a simple remtdy seeieci to relieve so, that shie rested
quietly the remainder of the night. At tenl o'clock the next

mornng ue ad ~vopsychic seizures close together and soon
after becamie -unconscioas, reniaining- so itil death occurred
throughi respiratory failure three and one-haif hiours later. The
autopsy showecl a miarked increase in the am-ount of cerebro-spinal
fluid, a deep engorgemenit of ail blood--vessels exposed to, view,
and particularly3 of those at the base of the brain; an a-ttacliiielit
of the pia-arachinoicl over the v\-orte-x to the brain substance, so
intinmate as to tear away some l)rain tissue when the membranes
wei.e stripped off; anci a tumnor at the inferior andl muer side of
the teiiporo-splieiio-dal lobe, 2> x Î, inches ini size, jelly-lîke in
,.cnsisteince. (Pathologically the tumor has not yet been
exaiued, but the mere fact of its preseuce in this connection
is sufficient.)

Idiopathic epilepsy with a favor-able prognosis as far as life
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wvas concerned mighit easily have been the diagnosis in this case,
since there w'as absolutely no evi(leflce of the presence of a tumior
in the brain, nor wrere there any symptomis of any lcind save the
three types of conivulsions: just aàs a siiijlar progiiosis mighit
have been given iii another case that carne under my observation
in 1898, iii which a young \\vomanl had 519 separate and distinct
grand nmai seizures in forty-nine and one-haif hours, and in
whichi the autopsy showed absolutely nothing abnormal in the
brain, although the initial spasni 519 tiies in succession hiad been
the contraction of the first joint of the right thunib. Numerous
niicroscopical sections froi the right thumb centre in the brain
showed the saine condition of vacuola--tion that w'e would expect
to find as the resit of exhaustion or extremie fatigue.

I mention these two cliamietrically opposite cases, as far as
causes are concernedl, to show liN completely concealed nîay be
the real cause of the disease and how any cause niay apparently
at any tinie suddenily leap into fatal activity and terminate life
in a very short wlîile.

Some (liseases are clîaracterized in lay ternis as C" striking
i,"and the saine ar.oinaly is sometimes observed in certain epi-

lc-ptic phienomiena iii which the convulsive force seems to expend
itself almnost entirelv in the central nervous systemi and to affect
the mîuscular apparatus of the bodly cither not at ail], or only in

t'way of prodlucing fine, fibrillary tremiors, chiefly coîîfined to
flefnîrnscies of expression about the mouth.

Under flic thirci heacling, tliat of death f roni accidents, about
one-haif as nîany epileptics die from such causes as from status
epilepticus. It i,ý literally true of the epileptic tlîat always in
life lie is " in the miclst of cleatlî." At no tinie is lie free froni
jiabilityr to accident, and the one period of his greatest danger
emes when lie is asleep.

Some twelve years ago, wvhile I -\%as serviiig as an assistant
physician in a large State hospital for the inisane in whici niore
tlîan 100 epileptics wvere conflned, three epileptics were found
cleaci in bcd one nighit. It requires only f rom onie to five minutes
foir an epileptic to l 'ea severe convulsion, andi less th-an five
minutes miore for imii to die from suffocation by rolling over
and burying his face iii the pillow or in the bed-clothes. In
a record kept at the Colony in one hundred cases in which the
,attacks were chiefly nocturnal, it wvas found that 13 per cent. of
themn al-ways rolled or were bent over on their faces by the force
of the convulsion, andi mniy of them wvoulcl unquestionably have
perishied tlîroughi asphyxiation had they not receiveci prompt
attention f rom the nurse in charge. It wvas also noted that the
force of the convulsion spent'itself in tlic same direction ecd
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time; that is, the patienit, wlien in convulsion, wvas dalways turned
ta the riolit or to the le, as the case may be, idcatn tb
permanency in location of the seat of the' convulsive dîiseharge.

Efforts have been muade ta perfect a woven-wire pillow aiid
a breatlîing niaslc for epilepties' use \vhen sleeping, but so far
mrithout satisfactory requits. Epileptics slioulcl sleep an a liard,
flat liair pillow, or, better stili, on nîone at aill; anci as far as pas-
sible they should be under sanie supervision w~hile tlîey are
asleep. But in spite of any precautions tlîat it is possible ta
take for their safety at suchi a tinie, accidlentai cleatlîs are bound
ta accur.

Iu the faurth class, iii wlîich cleath is due ta a variety
af causes, btit in which disease of the lîeart and lungys predanîîn-
ate, w~e note tlîat iii 95 deaths, accurring at tlîe Colony tubercu-
losis wvas the causeý af :24 per cent., anîd tlîat arganic lieart diseases
pracluceci death in i0 per cent. of ahl cases studieci.

At tlîe Ohio H-ospital for Epileptics 42 deaths out of i90 wrere
recorcLed as chue ta diseases of the luugs, either in tue forni of
tuberculosis or pneunioîia, nîakiiîg a total of 2:2 per cent. of the
entire number.

Accorcling ta tlîe New York State Cornnissianer of FIealtli,
thiere mwere 129,257 deatlîs in tlîe State froni ail causes during-
the year 1901. 0f this nunîber 13,766, or 9 3-5 per cent,~ dieci
froni prlIiionary tuberculosis. in the saine State clurinig the
year i900 thiere were 128,468 deaths, 13,590, or substantially
Io per cent. of thieni, being dtie ta pulnioiiary tLlberculosis. It
wTouId appear frani this tlîat the nuniber af epileptics whio die
fram lung diseases is twice as gyreat as the nuniber of non-
epileptics, who die f ram the saine cause.

Prom the foregoing, baseci on a Stuchy af :22o deatlîs amang
epileptics, weT nîiglht state thie causes aiîd nianner of deïath iii tlîis
disease ta b)e apprax,;inîately as fallaws: Out af every iao epilep-
tics who die about 4 da so as tlie result of a single fit; about 24
as the resuit af status epilepticus; about 12 as the restilt of same
accident, including suffocatian in bed; about 24 as the resuit of
sanie disease af the lungs, cliiefly tul)erculasis; abaut Io as the
resuit of sanie arg-anic disease of tlîe lîeart; and abaut 26 frani
ail atiier causes.

Par data iii the foregoing, I an., indebted ta Dr. Daniel
Lewis, New York State Gommnissioner af H-ealth; Dr. lEverett
Flaa'd, Superintendent of the Massachusetts Haspital far Epi-
leptics at Palnier; and ta Drs. Pashay, Calenman aiîd Ohilnacker,
nmanager, superiiitendent and patholo.gist, respectively, af the
Ohioa ' aspital foir Epiheptics, at Gal'ipalis.-MVedical ïVcwzs.
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THE RENAL COMPLICATIONS 0F THE ACUTE
DIARRHEAS 0F INFANQY.

By JOHN LovrETT MORSE, A.M., M. D., BOSTON.
instructor ini Dibeases of Children, H1arvard edclSchool ;Assi-tant Visitiig Physician to the City

Hostuital and to the InÇhiit.s Hospital, Boston.

The literature of this subject is decidedly scanty. The text-
books on the diseases of children, as a rule, pay it but slight atten-
tion. I-Iolt's is the only one w~hich gives any data founded on
actual personal observations. Most journal articles are also of
littie value, as but fev of themn are based on actual experience.
They showv great différences of opinion as to the -frequency of
renal complications in the acute diarrheal diseases of infancy. It
is a striking fact, however, that the great 1najority of those who
have wvritten special articles on the subjeet are convinced of the
frequency of these complications. These anatomnical conditions in
infancy scem favorable, moreover, to their developmnent. There is,
as so wvell stated by Jacobi, "a predisposition to nephritis in the
young, caused by the fragility of the blood-vessels in the newvly-
born ; by the relative imperviousness of the young renal capillaries
compared with the large size of the renal arteries ; by the feeble-
ness of the young intestinal muscle, wvhich proves insufficient to
expel toxic contents; by the extensiveness and size of the young
intestinal blood-vessels and lymphatics, and the large size of the
villi, ail of wvhich favor the absorption cf toxins."

M17orbid Anatomyj.-The pathological conditions found in the
kidneys by various observers agree pretty closely, although there
is much difference of opinion as to thecir frequency and severity. It
is difficuit to explain the discrepancy in their results, unless it be
that some have studied alm-ost entirely the very acute, rapidly- fatal
cases, while others have studied those of more varied and less
severe types.. Generalized congestion is marked in the very acute
cases, but is much less so in the subacute and chronic. Thrombosis
of the renal veins wvith hemnorrhage lias also been found not very
infrequently. Degenerative lesions, granular in type, are commion.
They are most marked in the epithelium of the convoluted tubules.
.AIl degrees of degeneration with changes in the nuciei and epithel-
ial desquamation may be found. The tubules contain casts of
various sorts and sometirmes blood. Similar but less marked
changes are found in Henle's loops and in the straight tubules. In
cases of the cholera infantumr type coagulation necrosis may also
occur. Fatty degeneration is unusual and occurs only in the
chronic forms. Glomerular changes are rare. Interstitial changes
are very unusual, but are sometim-es found iii the more chronic
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cases. Foci of round cell infiltration are also found among the
tubules of the cortex or about the glomerular capsules. Micro-
organisms are usually not present. That is to say, the alterations
in the kidneys in the acute diarrheas of infancy are mainly degen-
erative in type, show nothing characteristic, and are similar in every
way to those found in other infections, both infarts and adults.

Etiology.-Felsenthal and Bernhard are inclined to attribute
these pathological changes to the circulatory disturbances and the
deficient nutrition of the tissues resulting from the concentration of
the blood. They admit that toxic absorption cannot be entirely
excluded as a cause, but consider that it plays but a subordinate
part, except in the cases in which vomiting and diarrhea are slight
and death results from toxemia. Almost all other observers, how-
ever, attribute then to the absorption of toxic substances from the
intestines. In a few cases bacterial infection of the kidneys also
plays a part.

Lesné and Merklen endeavored to determine the part played
by bacteria in the causation of these conditions and also the nature
of the toxic substances. They fed guinea-pigs with the intestinal
contents of infants with green diarrhea and vith cultures of colon
bacilli or mixed cultures of the colon bacilli and streptococci from
these cases. They also injected guinea-pigs with filtered cultures
of the colon bacillus.

The pigs fed on the intestinal contents all developed a green
diarrhea and died in from twelve to twenty-three days. The urine
,was scanty and contained albumin. Cultures from the organs and
blood were sterile. The kidneys showed general intense injection.
The capsular endothelium was proliferated in places. The epithel-
ium of the convoluted tubules was granular and desquamated and
the nuclei poorly stained. These epithelial changes were most
narked in the pig which lived the longest. One of the pigs fed on
cultures of the colon bacillus died after two months. It had attacks
of diarrhea during the last two weeks vith diminution in the amount
of urine and slight albuminuria. The kidneys were congested and
in places the epithelium of the convoluted tubules showed granular
degeneration. The oth.er pig fed on cultures of the colon bacillus,
as well as the one fed on mixed cultures of the colon bacillus,
and streptococcus thrived. The pigs injected with filtered cultures
of the colon bacillus died in from eleven to twenty-four days.
Congestive lesions predominated. The epithelium of the con-
voluted tubules showed localized granular degeneration. There
were also foci of leucocytic infiltration, that is, vhile the colon
bacillus or its toxins caused lesions in the kidneys resembling
those found in children dead of enteritis, the ingestion of the intes-
tinal contents produced more marked changes, as well as symptoms
very like those of enteritis in infants. They conclude, therefore,
that the pathogenesis of the renal affection is a complex one, other
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factors besides micro-organisms beîng active. These must be the
toxic products of fermentation and alirnentary poisons.

To sum up, the patiiological changes found in the kidneys are
chiefly due to the absorption of varlous toxic substances fromn the
intestinal canal. Thcy are mainlY degrenerative iii type and are
best described as acute degenerative ilephritis. They differ in no
wvay from the changes produceci by similar substancès in other dis-
eases. It is reasonable to suppose that similar changes occur in
the great rnajority, if not in ail, of the severe non-fatal cases and in
many of tlie mfld cases.

Ur-ile.-Thie chancres wvhich are found iii the urine of the autop-
sied are those wvhich would be expected from the p-athological
lesions. The quantity is more or less diminished in amount and
the color and specific gravity are increaseci. The diminution in the
*quantity and the concentration are due in part to the dehydration
fromn the diarrhea and the diminished ingestion of liquids. It is
-often turbid and the urates are almost always increased. Aibu-
minuria is present, but usually not in large amounts. Thesedimient
-contains casts, usually hyaline, fine granular or epithelial, but sonne-
times blood. Degenerated renal ceils are numerous, but the blood
and blood elements are unconimon. There is an excess of uric:
acid or uric acid saits.

Sirnilar changes are found in the urine of cases wvhîch recover.
They sometimes appear early and sometimes late in the course of
the disease. They are more common and tn re mnarked in the severe
than in the mild cases. Aibumin may be found without morphotic:
elements even afler centrifugalization. It is fair to assume that
these changes ai-e due to the same pathological- conditions in the
kidneys as in the fatal cases, namely, acute degrenerative nephritis.
Very fewv large series of cases ivith urinary e,.:amination have been
reported. Those of Von Hoffsken, Epsteir., Le Gendre, Kop lik,
Zanfiresco, Lesné and M-\erîcleni and Morse are the most important.
The results in these series have been very different.,urinary changes
having been found almost constantly in some and in others heing-
the exception. The most satisfactory explanation of these dis-
crepancies is that the types and severity of the cases studied by
the various observers %vere not the same.

Symjptoils.-.-There are aiso grcat differences of opinion as to
wvhetheror flot these renal and secondary urinary changes produce
any characteristic symptoms. Koplik thinks that their symptoms
may be div;ded into two classes, the first being general -Lnd insep-
arable frorn those of the primary disease, while the second are char-
acteristic. These are restlessness relieved only by periods of
stupor, persistent vomiting not relieved by lavage, and slight
edema of the anterior surfaces of the thighs, legs and feet. These
syrnptoms he regarded as uremic rather than as toxic in origin.
Lesné and Merklen consider characteristic dyspnea for wvhicli nc.
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cause is found on physical examination. They have also seen
myosis. They conclude that edema, dyspnea and myosis are the
only clinical signs. In mny own cases careful study failed ta reveal
the slighitest relation betveen the presence of aibumnin and renal
elements in the urine and any symptamn or set of symptorns. It
seems reasonable to suppose, haovever*, that marked renal changes,
even if only d»egencrative iii character, miay cause so much disturb-
ance of the reiial function as to produce symptorns. It %vould
seem- difficuit, however, to distinguish the symptoms due to this
causc from those due to thec general toxemia %vhicli produced the
degeneration of the kidneys as %vell as of the other organs.

Pr-ogiiosis.-Still greater différences of opinion exist as to the
prognostic import of the renal and urinary changes. Epstein
attaches gyreat importance ta them. I-enoch thinks that
<c a cornplicating nepliritis miay be the cause of death." Lesné
and IVerklen think that thecy must be consiclered in the im-
rnediate prognosis. ]ioplik feels that in many cases the fatal end-
ing is hastened by the renal complications, but that in general the
prognosis is not altered. I-lt, on the other hand, states that lie
lias Ilmet at autopsy with but a single case in whichi thiere %vas
nephritis marked enoughi to have seriously dirninished the patient's
chances of recovery or ta have formed an important factor in the
fatal resuit." In my own series the urinary cha-ng.es wvere not of
bad prognostic import. They wvere presenit in mild cases and
absent in severe and vice vei-sa. A number of patients in wvhom the
urine showed no changres died.

Acute degenerative nephritis occurs in ail the acute infectious
diseases. In themn it is not, as a rule, regarded as of great pragnastic
import. There seems ta be no very evident reason wvhy it should
be considered of any more prognostic importance per se in the
diarrheal diseases of infancy. It is ta be regarded rather simply
as an index in a general wvay of the toxemia ivhicli involvcs the~
arganism as a wvhole. In the rare cases in wvhich the urine shmv.a
evidence of more serious renal changes, interstitial or glomnerular
as the case inay be, the prognosis is rendered more grave, as it
wvould be in any acute disease complicated by acute nephritis.

The degenerative lesions presumably always end in restîtutioni
adinitegrimi. This is probably the usual resuit in the case of the
other lesions. Certain wvriters think, however, that these nephritides
accurring in the course of the diarrheal disease may explain the
origin of some of the chronic nephritides appearing in later child-
hood the pathogenesis of wvhich is so obscure. This supposition
seems reasonable. There is na proof, hoivever, either for or against
it.

Pyelitis and Pyeloniephritis.-Acute pyelitis and pyelonephritis
may occur as complications of acute enteric diseases. They are
usually of a mild type and are alm'ost always due ta infection by
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the bacillus coli communis. The symptoms are masked by those
of the primary disease. They alter the prognosis but littie, if at
ill.

Cystitis.-Acute cystitis is a not infrequent complication of these
discases. [t also is almost alvays of a mild type. It is usually
due to the coton bacillus. Infection may occur throughi the blood,
through. the rectum, or in littie girls directly throughi the urethra.
The symptoms arc usually covered by those of the- causative
disease and the cystitis is unsuspecteci. Lt does flot affect the
progn osis.

7/reat,ient.-The treaitment of thest~ complications is to relie
the primary disease> to favor elimlination and to avoid further irri-
tation of the kcidneys ; in short, the usual treatmient of such con-
ditions.

Coicisios.- Actte degenerative changes may bccur iii the
lidneys in the açute enteric diseases of infancy, as in other acute
infectious and fébrile diseases. There is nothing characteristic
about these changes. In rare instances proliferative and interstitial
changes may develop. The etiology of these conditions is a com-
plex one, including îiot only mnicro-otrganiisms and their toxic pro-
ducts, but also, the products of intestinal fermentation and alimen-
tary poisons. The utine shows thc changes usually found. with
such pathological conditions in the kcidneys. Lt is doubtful if th.--se
renal complications cause any symptoms distinguishable from, thc>se
due to the genletal toxemia. Restlessness, persistent vomiting,
unexplainable dyspnea, edema and myosis have, hovever, been
attributed to themn and considered characteristic. It is probable
that Pei, se, except in rare intiýtances, they are of littie or no prog-
nostic importance. They are to bc regarded rather merehy as an
index of the degree of toxemia. Reccovery from these lesions is
usually complete. It is possible, hiowever, that in rare instances
they may lead to chronic nephritis in later years. Pyclitis, pyelone-
phritis and cystitis may aiso develop as complioations. They are
usually of a rnild type. Their symptoms are generally masked by
those of the primary disease. They affect the prognosis but littie.
The treatment of these renal complications is that of such condi-
tions in general.-3'fedical ATews.

A CONTRIBUTION TO THE THERAPEUTIOS 0F ANEMIO
CONDITIONS.

13v DR. HERM1ÀNN METILL,
Assistant Physican to the Gencral Polyctinic, Vienna.

(Translatcd frrni the Gcrman.)

In the medicinal treatment of the various forms of anemia;
w'rhcther it be essential chiorosis or the so-called secondary forms
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arising froin sevcre loss of blood and various diseases (tuberculosis,
cancer, etc.), iron lias always occupicd thc most I)rominent place.
In thc management of chlorosis, esp)ecia-lly,) the cîjief object is the
administration of an adequate quantity of iron, siiîce upon this
depencis the succcss of ail treatrnent. As to the mianner iii which
iron, acts in anemnic conditions, tlîat is a sccondarv inatter. M7hat-
ever be its mode of action, it remains an empirical remnedy and yet
one of incontestable value.

According to thie unanimnous opinion of manNr authors the effect
of iron iii chiorosis cannot bc replaceci by alimentation. Reinert,
Klein, Immermnann, Ensli, and others have sbown that typical
chiorosis cannot be cured in any other way, even by forced
feeding. Some of themi have made a series of very careful experi-
m-enitsbfor this purpose, and reacried the remarizable resuit tliat
during superalimentation, e-,teniding, even over a number of weeks,
the quantity of hernoglobin in the blood increased scarceîy a fewv
per cent. and remained permanently at this level. That this is
actually so we daily convince ourselves in cases of chiorosis in girls
of the better cIasst-s. These girls, if placed on full die, accumulate
more fat, w~hile the chiorosis remains practically unaffectec-it
requires iron. The dîetary therefore plays a sub-ordinary part in
the thcrapy of ciorosis (Klein), and is to be regarded only as an
important adjunct to tic treatment.

I will nowv devote a fcv words to manganese, w'bich is employed
in combination wvithi iron in some ferruginous preparations for the
treatment of anemia. Hannon already directed attention to this
inetal, %vhich is a constituent of lîcaltlhy blood, and wvhic1î besides
ironl has an important bearing on the absorption of oxygenl by tHie
blood. In fact, experiments have shown. that anemic conditions
are most successfully treated wvith iron in connection with mangan-
esc. Chalybeate medication is materially aiclcd and prornoted by
the addition of manganese. Efforts have therefore been mrade to
introcluce combinations of iron and mnanganese into thcrapeutics.

After laborjous attempts, Dr. Gude, chemist, succeedclc in pro-
dlucing such an i ron- manganese preparation, whichis casi ly absorbed
by the entire intestinal tract, evokes no concomitant effects, and,
as is illustrated in the following hiistcories of cases, has proved an
excellent remedy for thc formation of blood. The preparation
referred to is Pepto-Mangan (Gude). It contains iron and mani-
ganese in an organic combination. witli peptone, and is a clear fluid,
resembling dark red %vine, of an agrecable, non-metallic, non-
astringent taste.

The advantage of this preparation. is that it exerts a stimulating
effect upon the blood-forming organs, these being excited to greater
functional activity, and that the favorable effect manifests itself evcn
within a short time by an increased oxygenation of the blood. At
the same time, this chalybeate, as already mentioned, causes no
digestive disturbances and *does not injure the teeth.
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In regard ta the daily close of iron, Quincke maintains that it
should range from 3ý ta ifr• grains of Fe. Most clinicians pre-
scribe cornmonly 4grains, which considerably exceeds thie maximnum
dose recornrnended by Quincke. Som-e of themn, like Niemayer
and Trousseau, g11ive evenl 7 grains of rnetallic iran daily ; hience
Pepto-Ma-ingaii (Gude) should bc prescribed iii doses of ane table-
spoonful thrce times claily for adlts, and ane teaspoonful twvice
daily for children up ta twelve years, after meals. Sour, fatty foocis
and red wine shoulcl be avoided cluringy its administration. The
preparation is much relishied by ail patients, and is my custom ta
administer it ta, children in wvatcr, or, beber, in cold milk with the
addition of sugair, in w'hichi foi-in it is very palatable.

After this brief introduction I will clescribe a numnber of cases
whichi have been treateci by mne with Pepto-Mangan:

CASE_' I.-Mary B., 16 years oi, hias complainccl sitice a wveek of
general clebility ancd lassitude. Shie is very pale andi restless, lias
no appetite, and suffers fromn headache and a feeling of pressure in
the stomazch. Shie is constipated, ancd the menses are irregular.
Diagsnosis, ciorosis.

Date B ]loodl C lis iii le noglobizi Bodill*T e a y
Dt. Ctibic Millihjuetre. Per cent, Wcighit. Cft3

Auigust12 .... 2,480,000 120 49. Pepto-Mangaxi
.Auguist 9 .... 3,21-2,000 25 50. -. (eoetbe
Augxxst 16... 4,020,000 30 505 spo 0110 tal e.e
August 24 .. 4,.*OO0,000 40 51.3 tsponflytre
Septcxnber 2. 5,000,000 50 53.1 tiCSdly

After a w'eek, the appetite w 'as good, no hecadache; at the endl of
the secoicl wveek, no further disturbances; menses not painful, and
lasting only* three days (formerly five days). After four weeks, the
patient discharged cured.

CASE II.-Anna IH., 23 years aid, lias suffered for thiree years
from chiorosis, wvith irregular menstruation, palpitation of the heart,
a feeling of weakness, and occasional syncope. Physical exami-
nation showed the presence of anemic murmurs over the heart, as
wvell as a venous murmur; no fever or ederna.

Red Blood Colis in ) flemoglobin ]3odily Tîîerapy.
Date. Cubie tNIIiinetre. per cent. WVciglht.

August 24.... 3,70,0000 35 57'a (Gilde>, one table-
Septeniber 14 4,200,000 70 59. tspofult h r
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Appearance of menses after absence of 12 Wveeksý; subjective
disturbances have disappeared.

CASE 1II.-M. WV., 16 years old, lias suffered sitîce a year, frorn
headaches, dyspnea, tinnitus aurium, vertigo, and gas.rric disturb-
ances. There wvas mnarked pallor of the face and of the mucous
membranes ; systolic murmurs over the mnitral and pulmonary
valves, ivitlî dilatation of the hieart. No fever; spleen not pal-
pable. D iagnosis, severe ch lorosis.

Date. Red Blood Colis In ]Ionioglobln flodily ieayCublo Afilllrnctrc. per cent. Weilht. Tcay

August 5 .... 2,250,000 '25 52. 5 PpoMlgt
August 13 ... 3,200.000 30 53.5 POougaran tibe
.August16 ... 3,350,000 35 55.5e) nueliil thbloc
August~ '23... 3,530,000 40 56.5 spoonfu taii re
Septonibor 1. 41,250,000 415 58. a1081113

The subjective symptoms rapidly subsided, thc appetite imnproved,
and the stools becamne regular. The menses reappeared iii the
second w'eek of treatment after having been absent for a year.

CASE IV.-M. P., 15 years olci. Menses absent silice one-haif
year ; always scanty. Vicarious hemnorrhages from the nose.
Sixice three months the patient lias suffereci from dyspnea, vomniting,
cardiac palpitation, general wveakness, hecadaches, feeling of dulness,
and sleeplessness. Physical examination reveals anemic murmurs,
moderate dilatation of the hecart, venous murmur.

De. Red Blood Clsin flornoglobin ]iodiIy TeayDae. utblo Millirnotro. Por cent. Woiglht. Tea

August 5.... 92,400,000 20 47.
Alugustl10... 3,600,000 25 47. Pat.yagr
August, 16 ... 3,850,000 30 48.5 (?ept. neable
Auglust 23 ... 4,250,000 35 49:0 (Gue)one tbl ea
Alugust 31 ... 4,700,000 40 49.7 tspnu t ilire
September 7. 5,000,000 45 52. ie diy
September 14 5,200,000 50 53.

After the first wveek improvement set in; at the end of treatment
clisappearance of ail disturbaxîces. Increase of bodily wveight, 12
pouinds.

CASE V.-J. KiS years old. Clîlorosis. Anemic murmurs,
cardiac dilatation, loss of appetite, insomnia, general lassitude, and
head aches.
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Dat. cRd Blonui (Cills In 11citioglobin Boffily. hrtyDaL?. Çîbîc 3î1îîxîuoLrc. Per cent. WoigliL. Thrp.

Atigti10... 2,200,000 35 512. PpoMna
Aligtst '24 ... 3M,000t)o 45 5. (Gilde) one ta le.
Sepiember 12 3,31)(,000 60 57. SIpoon iii t l ru oo

tnqdaily.

At the cîwl of the finit week appetite vigorous ; hicaclaches hand
subsidled. At the endt of the fourtlî wcckz no disturbances of anvy
kmnd.

C'ASE VI.-A. N., 19 years oic!, lias sulîéed fromn clîlorotic dis-
orders sincc two years. Improvellent occurrcd under a rnilk diet
and a sojourn in thc country'. Since five months the patient again
coMplains o>f clisfurbances -,palpitation of the hicart, lassitude,
hcadlache, vertigo, tinnitus, and constipation ;anemnic inurmurs and
venous humn perceptible.

Red lohod rel il IIc:uuoglobin Bodil) heayDae. Cibic Niliiiictru. per uctit.. Nveight. Toay

Al gust 17.. 4,,000 I-) ) 5 I. Popto. Mauigan
Atzgtust 231 .. .1,<100,000 .30 1 (Giffe>, one table
ACJ)tCiltI 31. 4,001)0 435 541. spoonfiil t hi r e e
Septcxuuber '22 4,200,000) 45 57.5.5(1tX3

The subjective symptoms climinished after a few days. The dis-
turbances disal)peared, the appetite improveci, andi the stools
becarne 1egular.

CASE VI .- J. P, 2o years oIc!, has suffereci from chlirosis silice
two years. Status presens: General lassitude, palpitation of the
licart, a feeling of pressure ini the stomach, difficulty in breathing;
menses irrerrular as well as dysmenorrheca. 'In the last t'arec
months ail the clisturbances have become more intense.

Pcpto-Mangan
<Gude), one table-
spootnful t> hre e
tinies daily.

The disorders have disappeareci, the appetite is good, and the
bowec1s regular ;no anemic heart murmurs.
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C.\s1, \TILI.-L. N., 19 years old, cornplains' of hicadaiclie'-, car-
dliac palpitatiojn, vertigo , scanity 1.acnscs.

Dae heil 1Jlnod ('eIIq InHigl oilî B111,Tleay

beîtigtis 1 3. (G50011 l (l~te). 1-in" table.
Octelter .. 7-,1,0 7057Iioonlfll t Il r0e

mtohe 1 ... 74 57- t1n1e4 dlailv.

he subjective disorders have v'anfshedicc; menses more abuindant.
CASE IXý'.-J. M., 16 ycars old, lias suffcred since two mnonthis

from palpitation of thec heart, dlyspnca, feeling of prcssure iii the
stomnachi, vertigo tinnitas, and hecadachie.s. There is a sliglit cardiac
palpitation, with systolic murmiurs and a venous humn. Aniorexia
and constipaition airc prescnt. Thc menses liave been irregtlar
smnce a vear.

Date. Rcd( B3lood Celg Ili Ircitogloblît BOdIy Teay
Ctiblc Millimietre. per ccit. Wfh. Tcny

Se 1~br2. 4,500,000 35 50. Popto-Mangaii
-Scptenul>cr il 41,750,000 40 50. (Goded), 0110 table.
SoI)tczber 120 4,850,000 50 51. 8poonfol t Il r o o
Septeoibor 429 4,950,000 55 52. ties dail3'.

Menses regrular; bovcls normal ; no disturbances.
CASE X.-Z. F., 30 years old, hiad a miscarriage two %veeks

previouisly, wi th profuse hiemorrhage. A ftex- a montli's trcatmen t
compl.-tely restored to hiealth, and an increase of weighit of four
pou ndcs.

C.ASE. XI.-A. N., 6 years olci; raclîïtis and anemria. Unlei-
treatmnent an increase of ýveightlt of twvo-thirds of a pouild. M4uchi
better appearance.

CASE XI I.-J. WV., 30 years old. JPulmonary tuberculosis; and
anemia. After two %%eeks' administrat-ion of Pepto-Mý,angan
(Gude), an increase in wveiglit of twvo pounds and an inctease in
hiemnoglobin Of 15 per cent.

CASE XIII.-K. L., 5o years olci. Cancer of the stomachi, ca-
chexia, and aniemia. Durings thiree %veekzs' use orrepto-Manzigan
(Gude) the patient felt better, the appetite hiad improved, and
thiere %vas an increase in wveighlt of two-thirds of a poincl.

CASE XIV.-A. B3., 14. years old. Cliorosis ; hemnogiobin 40
per cent. After twvo 'veeks' treatment, hiemoglobin 85 per cent.
d isappearance of ail d isturbances.
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CA\SE XV.-F. K., iS years aid. Chiorosis; hemnoglobin -5
per cent. ; after tvo wveeks> treatment 50 per cent.

CASE XVI.-E. J., 5 years old. Anemia followving scàrlatina.
After eighit days' treatmnent %vith Pepto-Mangan (Gude) the patient
developeci a vigorous appetite, and recovereci so rapidly that hie
could be clischarged cured at the end of the second wveek.

Altogethier, twventy-three cases of anemiia were t.reated with
1'epto-Man,:an (Gude), of w'hichi twvelve shiowed a normal hiema-
globin per cent. of the blood after fourteen days, flve after three
weeks, and five after a month. On the other hand, anc of thec
patients %vho hiad hiereditary trouble (lier fiather hiaving suffered
fi-r pulmonary clisease) \vas clischarged only improved, the blood,
after two monthis' treatrnent with IPepto-Mangan (Gude), showing,
only an increase of hieroglobin to 75 per cent. This wvas probably
a case of tuberculosis xvhich simulated an obstinate or severe
chiorosis at its beginning.

Furthermnore, twvo cases of acute anernia after profuse hiemor-
rhages wvere treated with Pepto-Mangan (Gude). A favorable
result wvas obtained as early as the end of the first week. In one
instance the patient feit so ýv'e1l thiat only the fear of furthier
hernorrhage constrained hirr to stay iii bed for another wveek'. In
the case of three womnen who hiad miscarried *during the ea rIy
months of pregnancy, and w'ere mnakingr a very slowv recovery fi-om
the resulting anemia, I was able ta obtain a complete recovery
after four weeks' administration af Pepta-Mangan (Gude). In six
other instances of wveakness and aniemia follawing acute and
chronie disease (tuberculasis, carcinomna, scarlet fever, etc.), a dis-
appearance of the feeling of weakness and a considerable imnprove-
ment of the general hiealth could be observed in every instance.

The histories cited above will afford conclusive evidence of the
high therapeutic value of Pepto-Mangan (Gude). Unpleasant
concomitant effects and disagi-eable sequeloe were neer observed
during the use of the remedy. Eructatians, pressure in the
stornachi, anid nausea were neyer noticed.

In conclusion, I wvould say that Pepto-Mangan (Gude) is a
valuable and reliable blood-building, remnedy, which can be recoin-
mended for general. use in apprapriate cases.-A'lediciniiscli- cIiù-ur--
gisczes Cenirai-Bket; Vienza, Aitstr-ia,Janzuaiy, r902.

ATTENTION, PHYSICIANS!

We desire to correspond with physicians wvho, desire good
locations for the practice of medicine in the United States. Full
information of excellent locations given free.

INDEPENDENT BUSINESS BUREAU.,

(3-5)Waterloo. Iowa.


